
THE APPROACHING SCHOOL
ELECTIONS.

THE ballot paper for the Boys election contains, as we
stated last week, the particulars of seventy-seven

candidates, who will compete for the sixteen vacancies
which are announced. Of this number fifty-four are
accredited to the Provinces, eighteen to London , and five
to Foreign stations, viz. :—West Indies, Nova Scotia,
Singapore, West Coast of Africa and South Africa. The
first four on the list come forward for the seventh time,
and unless successful this October will each be debarred , by
age, from again competing. No. 1, Alfred Thomas Cole, one
of five children dependent on their mother, has hitherto
been very unsuccessf ul in securing votes, 42 being the
total standing to his credit, and this after taking a part in
six previous elections. No. 2, Percy Charles Wilkinson , has
fared better, there being a total of 1289 votes now standing
in his name ; both his parents are living, and they have
two other children to maintain. No. 3, Emanuel Wait, one
of six relying on a widowed mother, stands very little
chance, with his 541 votes in hand , unless his friends
can secure more help than they have got together on
previous occasions ; while No. 4, Lovell Hope Rid peth ,
who has but 234 votes in hand , may be said to fare even
worse. He is the only child dependent on his parents ,
both of whom are alive, but the father is paralyzed. The
other " last application " cases are eight in number :—
George Shadwell Parker, No. 7 on the list, who brings
forward 1255 votes from four previous attempts , is the
only child dependent on a widowed mother ; we may
assume that, in all probability, this case will occupy a
place on the list of " successful." No. 9, Edmund Purcell
Spalding—fifth application , 765 votes already polled—is
one of six children who are dependent on their parents,
both of whom are alive ; the father is an old member of
the Province of Suffolk, and we trust his long connection
with tbe Craft will stand him in stead now that he is
compelled to appeal to its charity. William Tracy,
No. 15, has already stood two elections, and brings forward
135 votes as the result thereof ; his is a London case ;
the mother, who is the only parent living, having eight
children to support. No. 1G, William Henry Bazley, who
has also taken part in two previous elections, and is a
London candidate, has 400 votes to his credit ; his
mother has five children to provide for. No. 34, Arthur
Barker, has already stood at one election , but on that
occasion no votes wore polled for him ; we have no doubt
but that this is in reality a good omen for the lad , as
we may assume thereby that his father's Province—
West Yorkshire—has the case in hand , and they surely
will not allow a family of four children , who are left parent-
less, to appeal to them in vain. No. 44, A. E. Scrope
Shrapnell , wbo has a brother already in the School, is
a Wiltshire lad ; his mother still has four children to
provide for. At the April election she secured 158 votes
on behalf of this lad. The other two on the list of " last
applications " are Nos. 54 and 56, Frederick Frankland
Godfrey and William Heniy Healey—the one accredited
to Kent, the other to West Yorkshire. Both of these lads
are parentless, and in each case there are seven children
left to the chari ty of their friends. Should we ever cease
to appeal on behalf of the Charities while such cases
as these are brought forward ?

Having thus dismissed the twelve candidates who have
out this one chance , we will proceed with the less important

ones—so far as time is concerned. Hampshire and the Isle
of Wight has five cases, in addition to No. 7, to which we
have already referred ; No. 17, George Frederick Gauntlett,
has at two attempts had 377 votes polled for him ; he is one
of four children now dependent on their mother. No. 27,
Herbert Mastern Fellows, brings forward 49 votes as the
result of his two previous attempts; his mother has two
children , in addition to this lad, to maintain. No 28,
George William Steinhauer, is one of eight children left
parentless ; he has only stood one election, on which
occasion five votes were announced as recorded in his
favour. No. 46, Walter Herbert Woollens, has 84 votes
forward from April last ; he and three other children
rely on their mother. No. 63, Albert Edward Sparks,
is a first application' case, and closes tho list of Hampshire
candidates. The brethren of that Province appear to have
numerous claims on their charity, and although they may
devote all their energies to secure the return of their
several candidates, it seems almost impossible that, unaided ,
they can succeed with even a minority of them. West
Yorkshire has altogether five candidates for the " Boys ; "
two of whom (Nos. 34 and 56) have been referred to
among the "last applications ;" the other three are
Nos. 47, George Mey, 49, John Roebuck JVfurgairoyd,
and 53, William Thomas Pike—all first applications. In
each case the father is dead , and the mothers have five,
four , and five children respectively to maintain. Devon-
shire and Lincolnshire have each four accredited to them.
Of the latter , one—Alfred T; omas Cole—figures among
the final applications ; the others are No. 10, William
Black, who brings forward two votes from three
previous attempts; No. 13, Philipson Marshall, who has
secured 101 votes in a like period ; and No. 40, Robert
Williamson Pratt , who appears for the second time
without a vote having been recorded in his favour.
We can hardl y understand the position in which the
brethren of Lincolnshire leave the candidates which put
up from their district , unless it is that their system of
organisation is incomplete. Surely, it would be better
to make a firm stand on behalf of one candidate than
to put three or four to the expense of issuing circulars,
cards, and the other accessories of a Charity election !
Still , we suppose the brethren of Lincolnshire are capable
of shaping a course of their own ; it is very certain that
they have some very good men among their number,
who will not allow cases of distress to go unsupported ,
if by any means in their power they can aid them. The
Devonshire candidates arc Nos. 22, 31, 37, and 71. No.
22, Herbert Norrish , who has figured at the two last
elections, has 819 votes to his credit ; his mother is the
only parent living, and she has five children to provide
for. No. 31, Edwin Ernest Hawke, has not secured any
votes, although he was a candidate at the election of
April last. His widowed mother has five children to
maintain , and would , we shonld imagine, greatly appre-
ciate the liberality of the Craft if the election of her son
could be secured. No. 37, William R. Deacon Foot, second
application , comes forward similarly circumstanced as
regards votes ; he and ono other child are dependent on
their mother. No. 71, Sydney Earle Loveridge, one of
four children left fatherless, is a first application case, and
will, no doubt, receive attention iu duo course. The fact
of no votes being polled , except for the candidate sup-
ported by the Provincial Committee, is ample proof of the
thoroughness of the system under which the Devonsh ire
Craftsmen manage their votes. North and East York-
shire and Kent each have two candidates beyond their



single first application case ; Worcester and Surrey bring
each a like number forward, but neither of their nomina-
tions aro so old as to be debarred from competing, even
if they are unsuccessful on the next occasion. The
Yorkshire candidates are No. 29, Frank Colbeck, who
has 1065 votes already recorded in his favour from one
ballot ; and No. 64, Sidney William F. Richardson, a
first application. The latter lad is one of a family of six
children, who are left parentless ; while the former has his
mother living, and there are six children requiring sup-
port from her exertions. Nos. 38 and 59 are the other
representatives of Kentish Lodges. Arthur James
Kennedy (No. 85) being a candidate for the second time.
At the last election 316 votes were recorded in his favour ;
he is one of five children left to the care of a mother,
the father being drowned in November 1877. No. 59,
Charles Edward Webb, has his mother living ; this is his
first trial for a place in the Boys' School. Only one of
the Worcestershire lads has stood a previous election, and
he, George Bertie Brooks, No. 18, has 619 votes in hand
from two attempts; he and another child are dependent
on their mother. No. 51, Herbert Wilfred Knott, has
both parents alive, but the father is suffering from
paralysis of the brain. There are eight children in the
family to provide for. No. 66, Ernest Bloomer Granger,
has likewise both parents alive, although his father is
confined in a lunatic asylum ; he and two others rely on
the exertions of their mother for the necessaries of life.
Surrey brings forward 358 votes in favour of Richard
Arthur Grave, after two elections ; this lad, both of whose
parents are dead , has a brother already provided for by the
Masonic School. No. 43, Percy Herbert Stone, brings
forward 512 votes from last election, so that it appears
evident the brethren of Surrey intend to carry these two
cases. Their other candidate, William Renwick Watson,
No. 70, now appears for the first time ; but we think from
the name attached to the particulars of his case that he is
in good hands. His mother has three children to maintain.
There are seven Provinces each with two cases accredited
to them. Bristol, whose candidate, Emanuel Wait, we
referred to in the earlier part of our remarks, heads this
list. Its other candidate is George John Gray, No. 12, who
has 15 votes to his credit after three elections ; he is the
only child dependent on his mother. Dorset brings forward
Nos. 35 and 62. Jno. Tom Goldsbrough, No. 35, has
79 votes to his credit, having taken part at the last
election ; thero aro five children dependent on the parents,
both of whom are alive, tho father, however, has emigrated
to Australia. No. 62, Ernest Stambler Moore, one of five
fatherless children, now appears for the first time. No. 23,
John Henderson , from Durham, has 929 votes in hand as
the result of two polls ; he and two others are at present
provided for by their mother. Herbert Lawson Laing,
No. 67, is one of seven children left to the care of a
widowed mother, who will ere long, we trust, be relieved
of the care, through the liberali ty of the Craft, of this one of
her offspring. Albert Edward Coe, No. 41, from Essex,
brings forward 102 votes from last April, while No. 68,
Rober t Leigh Ibbs, the other candidate from this Pro-
vince, is a first application case. Each of these lads are
left fatherless, and in both cases there are three children
dependent on the mother. East Lancashire has, thus far,
only polled 22 votes in favour of James Herbert Bell, No. 8,
who now appears for the fifth timo ; there are two children
in the family, left fatherless since 1876. For their other
candidate, John Read, fourth application, we see two votes
recorded ; in this case there are four children left to the
care of the mother. We presume the brethren of the
Province have plans laid down which would answer any
remarks we might offer ; time alone will reveal uie secret
of what at first sight appears a peculiarity. Tho Western
Division of South Wales puts forward John Morgan
Alexander Thomas, No. 24, and has already recorded 575
votes in his favour. He has a brother in the Institution ,
but notwithstanding this fact his mother is called upon to
provide for six children. No. 65, Edward Thomas Ball, is
the other candidate against which appears the name of
this Masonic district ; the mother in this case having to
provide for this and two other children. Charles James F.
Allin , a Warwickshire lad , comes forward on the present
occasion for the sixth time, with 1219 votes in hand , so
that we may assume his election is secured. No. 32,
Walter Boston Brown, brings 16 votes from April last, a
number that will we may safely predict be considerably
increased shortly; he and three other children are de-

pendent on their mother. There are seven Provinces each
with one candidate. Bei'ks and Bucks leads the way as
regards number of votes in hand, its candidate, James
Albert Seddon, No. 42, having 313 forward from the last
election ; while No. 39, Frederick John Neville, the Cam-
bridgeshire lad , has 106 in his favour from the same
election. Nos. 52, 58, 60, 61 and 74 are all first applica-
tions, and hai l respectively from W. Lancashire, Cumber-
land and Westmoreland, Middlesex, S. Wales (East),
and Guernsey.

The London cases besides those already referred to are
Nos. 11, 21, 25, 30, 33, 36, 45, 48, 50, 55, 57, 69, 72, 73
and 77. Of this number the last eight are first applica-
tions. Most of the boys are members of large families and
in each case are dependent for maiutenance,^with the other
children, on their mothers. No. 21, Ernest George Beckett,
has 919 votes standing in his name as the result of two
previous elections. No. 45, Paul Belmore Garstin, who has
a brother in the School, follows pretty close with 861 votes
as the outcome of one previous application ; while in the
other cases, 375, 112, 119, 103 and 57 are the number of
votes credited to the respective candidates.

From abroad we have No. 6, Henry Gavin Hackett-
Barclay (West Indies), who has a brother in the School,
coming forward for the sixth time, with 676 votes to his
credit. The lad is one of four children now dependent on
their mother. Closely following in point of number of
votes in hand is Herber t Rich Hounslow, No. 20 (Nova
Scotia), who has had 614 polled at the two elections in
which he has taken part. He is an only child , but is left
without either parent to care for him. No. 26, Ernst
Colville Collins Wilton , is a member of a family of whom
only two now remain unprovided for. His mother having
already been fortunate in securing the election of two of her
danfihters to the Girls' School. The father was a member
of iNo. o08 (Singapore); and this child has 166 votes
standing in his name. No. 75, William Pearse Gunnell, is
an only child , dependent on his mother ; his father, a P.M.
of No. 773 (AV. Coast of Africa), died in 18/0. No. 76,
W. Leslie Wilson , is one of four left to the care of the
widow by a late brother of a South African Lodge. With
this case our task of reviewing the candidates for the
Boys' School comes to an end.

The description given as regards the occupation of the
late Bro. Wyatt, whose daughter is now a candidate for
the Girls' School , is, we are informed, incorrect. Bro.
Wyatt was, at the time of his death , foreman to Messrs.
Cubitt and Co., and not an hotel keeper, as stated in the
ballot paper.

GO TO WORK IN EARNEST.
nPHE Masonic vacation is over. Lodges that " called off " during
J- tho heated term will now resume labour. Sultry August is passed ,

and the very name of September has an inspiring effect. The even-
ings have grown longer, and the gentle breezes of Autumn will soon
reduce the temperature of the Lodge room to the endurable point.
Throw the doors and windows wide open and give all the apartments
a good airing. Let them bo made comfortable and invitinn- to the
Craft as they again come together. A thorough house cleaning may
be necessary to do this. Shake the dust out of the carpets and use
the scrubbing brush where it is needed. A little fresh paint often
makes a wonderful change for the better at a trifling expense. A few
ornaments and pictures for tho walls make a Lodge room look much
more attractive. Then polish up tho jewels and working tools and
make them bright and shining. Don't forget the aprons, which, as
speculative Masons, you must ever wear unspotted before the world.
So much for the surroundings.

Having put everything in order to please the eye and attract the
brethren to the meetings of the Lod ge, you are now in a condition
to take up the work in hand. The officers probablv are " a little rusty "
from want of practice. Start a school for instruction , and keep it "P
until all are thoroughly posted. Invite the members generally to
attend , and assign them parts in the work. Make them feel that there
is something that they can do, and they will come and take great pride
in doing it. Break up the practice at once of a few officers doing all
the work in conferring degrees. No one shonld take more than one
part while there are others that have nothing to do. Tbe work of tho
Master and Wardens is at their respective stations. They should
take no part in the "floor work," as they very generally do in tho
smaller Lodges. The floor members can do their work just as well
when once instructed in it, and it of right belongs to them.

There is another matter of great importance to be looked after , and
that is the finances of the Lodge. This is the weak point in most Lodges.
The Secretary neglects to collect the dues ; members becomcdelinquent;
which is tho first step towards staying away from the Lodge. The
Lodge gets in debt, and is continual ly in a " hard np," dilapidated
condition . This state of affairs works a great detriment to any Lodge



The prompt business men among the members are disgusted with this
sort of sliii.lessness and quit attending. The same class of men who
would like to become Masons withhold their petitions , and thus affairs
no on from b;ul to worse until  tlw usefulness of tho Lodge is almost
wholly destroyed from want of a proper management. A reformation
in this regard cannot be begun too soon. Require tho Secretary to
furnish a statement of the account of every member, and take steps to
have them all balanced before the close of the year. Make all pay up
who are ablo to do so, and yon will find many of them in the Lodgo
room who havo not been thero for yours. If any aro too poor to pay,
remit their accumulated dues and place them on an eqaal footing.
They will appreciate the brotherly act and show their gratitude
by again coming up to the Lodge. As tho evidence of returning pros-
perity begins to manifest itself , tho world will soon discover it, and
the men you want will apply for admission. Tho writer could givo
an interesting personal experience ia which a poor, sickly Lodge of
forty members, meeting in a little uncomfortable hall, was transformed
into a large and prosperous Lodge of one hundred members, and oc-
cupying one of the finest halls in the State. A littlo good manage-
ment was all that was necessary, and in resuming labor if all the
Lodgea will go to work in earnest, as we have indicated , they are
bound to prosper as they have never dono before.—Masonic Advocate.

FREEMASONRY W LANCASHIRE.
OK Wednesday the Provincial Grand Lodge of the West Province

of Lancashire held its annual meeting at tho Winter Gardens,
Morecambo, under the auspices of tho Morecambe and Lancaster
Lodges. The R.W.G.M. of the district , Lord Skelmersdale , presided ,
and was supported by the Right Hon. Colonel Stanley, D.G.P.M. and
the other Grand Officers. There was a very large and influential
gathering of brethren from every part of tho province, only one Lodge
out of a total of eighty being unrepresented. A Craft Lodge having
been opened. Lord Skelmersdale was received in due form by the
assembled brethren ; the minutes of the Grand Lodge held last year,
at Liverpool, were read and confirmed, and a number of grants wero
recommended for indi gent Freemasons or their widows. The Officers
of tho Grand Lodge were invested for the ensuing year.

The annual banquet was held in the evening. Tho Chairman hav-
ing proposed the loyal toasts,

Colonel Stanley, M.P., in proposing « The health of Lord Skol-
-mersdale, M.W. Prov. Grand Master, and other Officers of the Grand
Lodge," was received with cheering. When the applause had sub-
sided, Colonel Stanley said at their desire he had the honour to pro-
pose the next toast which stood upon the list, and he was sure it was
one which needed no words of his to commend itself to the true
sympathies of all Freemasons. He felt that in any assembly of
Masons in the province it must be a source of satisfaction to them to
muster amongst them one of tho Grand Lodge Officers of England ,
and that they were enabled to claim him as their own Grand Master.
Lord Carnarvon had the thorough interest of all Masons at heart,
and when other duties intervened—duties of a very onerous charac-
ter—he never allowed them to interfere with his devotion to tho
Craft. They had a great deal to thank tho Grand Lodge for , and
which acted as a kind of controlling power over the Provincial
Lodges, having oftentimes a very difficult task.

Lord Skelmersdale, who was heartil y received , in replying to tho
toast of his heal th, said ho was glad tho province continued°to tlou-
rish , though it was quite true that there were not quite so many
Masons on the books as there were last year at the corresponding
time, but he thought, considering the badness of the times, very few
places in the whole of England could show so good a return as
they did. They had had upwards of six hundred initiations
in the provinces this year, which he was sure showed that, be the
times bad or good, Masonry was good, and people would come amongst
thorn and support it. He hoped it would long continue, and that
Masonry would continue to increase in the provinces. He was Had
to find their Secretary able to show such a clean sheet to-day.

Brother Davis (Liverpool) , in eulogistic terms, proposed the health
of the Right Hon. Colonel Stanley, the Provincial Deputy Grand
Master.

Colonel Stanley thanked them most sincerely, in the names of the
Grand Officers and in his own, for the very kind and hearty manner
in which they had drank tbe toast. He was exceedingly "ratified at
the kind terms in which Brother Davis had proposed It, and ho felt
some diffidence in standing there after his repeated absence from
former Grand Lodges which had been held during the past two years.
He accepted it as an additional matter of pleasure to himself that he
was enabled to meet with so many Masonic brethren of the Province
that day. He thought they were able to congratulate themselves that ,
notwithstanding the bad times of which the brand Master, Lord Skel-
mersdale, had spoken , they were enabled to meet together and pnt a
cheerful face on matters, and that whatever ups and downs there
wero in the world , Masons were determined to hold together as Ion"-
as they could. At that hour of the night it would not be becoming
in him to occupy their time longer. (Cries of " Go on.") He begged
to thank them once more for the kindness with which they°had
received the toast, and to assure them on the part of the Provincial
Officers, both past and presen t, that it afforded them the most livelysatisfaction to have received from tho brethren such a hear ty welcome,
which was the best reward they could have for the services they had
endeavoured to render them.—Daily Hews.

MADAME WORRELL'S ANNUAL CONCERT
The annual concert given by Madame Worrell took place on Wed-

nesday at the Angcll Town Institution, Brixton, and was most suc-
cessful , the whole of the accommodation, afford ed at the rooms beino-

brought into requisition. The programme opened by a part song
executed by Miss Matilda Roby, Miss Marian Burton , Bro. Arthur J.
Thompson , and Mr. James Bmlil, and then , with but short intervals,
the entire programme was carried out. From tho list of stewards whose
names appear on the programme we may really class this as a Ma.
sonic meeting, a considerable majority of those interested in the
evening's success boing eminent in tho ranks of Freemasonry
Under all circumstances, it is not to bo wondered at that the
reception accorded to Madame Worrell was most enthusiastic; her
rendering of "Tho Worker," by Gounod , being tho event of the
evening. After continued applause an encore was given ; Twickenham
Ferry being selected by tho lady, and but for the fact of putting her
cood nature too much to tho test wo believo this would have been
redomanded. The applause she received must have been most
gratifying, and may be accepted as a true criterion of the way ia
which this lady's endeavours aro appreciated. The other artistes
who took part in the evening's entertainment wero Miss Annie
Matthews, Mdlle. Helono Arnim, Mr. E. Caink, and Brothers
Edward Wharton , J. II. Maunder, Thomas Nettleship, and Henry
Baker. Miss Ada Hazard , R.A.M. (Silver Medalist) , presided at the
pianoforte ; and Mr. E. Deane at tho viola. Conductor, Bro. Turlo
Leo. Tho whole of the arrangements wore most successfully carried
out, and Bro. Tnrlo Leo deserves especial mention for tho ablo way in
which he acted as conductor.

PEOVINCIAL GEAND CHAPTER OF
STAFFORDSHIRE .

'Z On Thursday afternoon , 25th September, a meeting was hold afc
Walsall , presided over by Major Geo.S.Tudor , Grand Superintendent
of the Province ; the various Chapters being represented by tho fol-
lowing Companions—Hv. Wilson , 0. Newnham, W. H. Hales, Thos.
Cooke, AV. Jones, J. P. Hall, Wm. Vernon , F. S. Wright, Thos. Turner,
A. Patterson , J. Sherwin , Foster Gough, J. Walker, IT. Kitson , J.
Stringer, Hy. Lewis, Thos. Taylor, Chas. Fondelon , F. Derry, Frank
James, William Bay liss, Josh. Newman , T. M. Humph ries, J. H.
Rowbotham , Jamos Rowloy, W. N. Armstrong, J. H. Smith , Thos.
Hy. Cope, W. J. Boys. Tho following appointments were made :—
Companions Frank James Prov. G.H., Chas. Feudelow Prov. G.J.,
H. Kitson Prov. G.E., C. Newnham Prov. G. Treasurer, Josh. New-
man Prov. G.N., William Jones Prov. G. Principal Sojourner, J.
Stringer Prov. G. 1st Assistant Sojourner, J. Sherwin Prov. G. 2nd
Assistant Sojourner, T. M. Humphries Prov. G. Registrar, James
Rowl ey Prov. G. Standard Bearer, F. Derry Prov. G. Director of
Ceremonies, B. H. Brough Prov. G. Organist, Thomas Nichols Prov.
G. Janitoi-.

THE SAINT ELMO LODGE OF ROYAL ARK
MARINERS.

rpiIE second meeting of the above Lodge was held on 19th Sep.
-L tember 1879, at the Masonic Hall , La Valletta. Present—

W.C.N. Bro. Lient. C. E. Coffey, R.A., Bro. Captain C. J. Blake, R.A.,
S. (acting), Bro. AV. J. Jones J. (acting) , and numerous brethren.
Lodge having been opened , a ballo t was taken for a member of tho
" Kevstoue " Mark Lodge, which proved unanimous. AV. Bro. A. M.
Broadley P.G.M.M. of Tunis and Malta, AV. Bro. AV. Read AV.M. of
the " Keystone " Mark Lodge, both honorary Members of tho " Key-
stone " Mark Lodge, another Brother of this Lodge, as well as the
brother of tho "Keystone" Lodge, inwhoso favour tho ballot was taken ,
were then admitted , and by the AV.C.N. advanced to the degree of
Royal Ark Mariners. The authority from the Grand Mark Lodge of
Eng land to instal Bro. A. M. Broadley iu the chair of N. was then
read, and AV.C.N. Bro. Coffey performed the ceremony of installation
in a most impressive manner. W.C.N. Bro. Broadley, addressing
the meeting, expressed the pleasure he felt ia having taken this
degree in the Saint Elmo Lodge attached to tho " Broadley " Mark
Lodge, and in particular to W.C.N. Bro. Coffey for installing him in
the Chair of N., in cider that he might found a Lodge of Royal Ark
Mariners at Tunis, whither he would shortly proceed. AV.C.N. Bro.
Broadley also complimented all tho officers on their excellent working
on this occasion. Lodge was then closed by AV.C.N. Bro. Coffey, with
the usual solemnities.

BEAUDESERT LODGE, LEIGHTON BUZZARD ,
IT is with the deepest regret we have to report the demise of

our Immediate Past Master, and much respected Brother, Dr.
Harris, who after a protracted illness of seven weeks, passed calmly,
on the 22nd ultimo, from his mansion of clay to a House not built by
hands—Eternal in the Heavens—whoso Builder and Mason , is God.

Our deceased Brother was an active and true Mason , and was never
absent from Lodge, except when duty called him away. He was
also a devoted husband and most affectionate father, and his unas-
suming and kindl y manner was only eclipsed by his immaculate un-
selfishness, which endeared him to all with whom he came in contact.

In his profession he was a clever , sound , practical surgeon, and his
loss will be deeply felt iu that part of the great building wherein
he was placed to toil by his Master.

The cortege , with every mark of respect, was followed by the Mem-
bers of his own Lodge, as also by brethren from surrounding Lodges,
by whom , through subscription , it is proposed to erect a tablet to his
memory.

Time takes earth's fabrics, built with care,
And spills their dust on rushing air :
The Age, tho Masons, all forgot,
As thoug h oblivion wrote—"Tsvas not !

lien uiescat in pace.
H. W. A. S.



CORRESPONDENCE,
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must hear the name anl address of the Writer, not

necessarily for  pi 'Mication, but as a guarantee of good f a ith.

PUPILS' ASSISTANCE FUND,
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAK SIR AND BROTHER ,—The Royal Masonic Pupils' Assistance
Fund , to which your columns have lately given duo prominence, is
one which I am sure has only to be widely known to enlist the usual
hearty support of the Craft to so deserving an undertaking. And
whilst the subject is being fully discussed, allow me to furnish one
grain of fact, which may, I trust, cany tho weight which the old
proverb ascribes to ifc.

I know of one of the pupils of the Girls' School, who, having
completed her term of instruction in the Institution , now finds herself,
for want of a suitable situation where she could do herself and hor
training full justice, compelled to rely for support upon her widowed
mother, until sho can (failing anything better) obtain a situation as a
domestic servant. Now I think, Sir, that this is ono of tho instances,
occasionally recurring, where a little assistance from the proposed
fund, judiciously applied at the outset of an ex-pupil' s career, and
when the gifts and attainments of tho pupil are best understood , that
could not fail of being most beneficial , and would be productive of
results in consonance with the loyal support previously given to our
deceased brethren's children , and gratifying to thoso who have the
welfare of our Masonic pupils afc heart.

I enclose card, and shall be happy to furnish full particulars.
I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,

Fraternally yours,
VEUAX ,

A PROMINENT MEMBER AT INSTRUCTION
LODGES.

To the Editor of the FBEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I think a very good opportunity now

presents itself to pay a well merited compliment to a brother who
has for some years devoted a great part of his leisure to the ad-
vancement of Masonic knowledge; and if you, Brother Editor, will
kindly insert this letter, I hope some practical result may follow.
It is, doubtless, known to many London Masons that Bro. C. H.
Webb, whoso services are so often in request at the various
Lodges of Instruction , of which he is either Preceptor or member,
has taken iu hand tho case of Mary Ann Amelia AVyatt, who is
a candidate for the Girls' School ; and I think if those brethren
who havo votes to spare would send them to him , he would look
upon ifc as a most gratif ying testimonial. I am afraid to detail the
merits of the case, as I know you are averse, and justly so, fco any
disp lay of partiality in your columns ; but I think the fact of this
child being left , together with three others, without either parent ,
is sufficient to warrant tho interest Bro. AVebb has shown in the
case.

Thanking you in anticipation,
I remain,

Yours, &c.
A PUPIL

[AVe are pleased to accede to the wish of our brother, and hope, as
he suggests, that his remarks will be followed by a hearty response.
We will gladly forward any votes sent to us for the child of our
deceased Bro. AVyatt.—E D, F.C.I

FREEMASONS PAINTED BY ONE OF
THEMSELVES.

To the Editor of Tin: FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am glad to seo that tho attention of

the Craft has been called by your correspondent " P.M." to the un-
charitable sentiments contained in an editorial article in yonr con-
temporary of tho 20th ultimo. "P.M." is not the only brother who
has perceived this want of charitable feeling, aud whether the
article was or was not written by the editor himself, ho is, at all
events, answerable for having allowed it to pass into type. I hope
that under the very heavy pressure of literary matter which falls on
that brother's shoulders the evil influence of such an article acci-
dentally escaped his attention , for I can hardl y believe that such an
experienced Mason would wilfull y have desired to advertise any
foibles which Masons in common with tho outer world possess. And
with this remark I dismiss consideration of the article referred to.
But I would remind the Craffc to whom it is addressed that, whether
Masons or not, the great human family seem naturally to lose sin-fat
of the fact that they themselves have the weaknesses which they
discover iu others. To-day is published The Ma sonic Magazine for
October, and in it I find an article entitled , " Notes on Literature,
Science, and Art," with the author 's name in full , and a list of five
works of which ho is also the author, and an " &c., &c." appended to
that list , winding up with what is virtuall y a condemnation of tlie
pleasure Masons experience at seeing their names in print. Referring

to Bro. Fabien s accoun t in your contemporary of the initiation of a
Fren chman in tho basket of the great balloon of Paris, he says,
"Bro. Fabien's commnnieation is much more interesting than the
dull and dreary lists of names of members present at a Lodgo, with
which so many reports aro sadly overloaded. If it be necessary, as I
confess I fear it is, to minister a little to the vanity of Masons to
entice them to read a Masonic periodical, I, for one, had rather risk
my neck in a balloon than herd safely on the solid earth with those
un-Masonic Masons." Every month this brother 's " Notes " appear
in tho Masoni: Magazine , with his name, literary achievements, and
residence fully advertised. Now I do not blame him at all for so
placing himself before the public; but I think that he , as much as
any one, should not discover vanity in other brethren who like their
Masonio friends to see that they have been attending to their Masonic
duties. I have no reason to be ashamed of my own name, and I
am nofc ashamed of having passed the chair, but as I might
if I signed tho former be identified, and consequently come within
our brother's condemnation , I shall avoid tho possibility of being
identified by subscribing myself,

ANOTHER P.M.
1st Octoher ISId .

To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIK AND BROTHER,—Although I agree with the principle of

the letter by P.M. in your last week's issue, about the bad taste of a
Masonic paper publishing to tho outside world a rather unfortunate
but true fact thafc brethren often do not act up to tho tenets of
Freemasonry outside the Lodge, and often occupy exalted positions
therein , where, had their proper characters been known , they should
never have been admitted into tho Craft, still we aro taught in such
a case to observe silence, and perhaps it would have been better had
this been done in this instance. At the same time there is a great
deal of truth in the writer's remarks, and if they have tho effect
of moving some of our brethren to be more particular iu the ad-
mission of members, it would be of vast benefi t to the fair character
of Freemasonry in general . In some parts of the Continent a candi-
date is obliged to send his photograph, which is exhibited in the
outer room of the Lodge, for a long period , so as to give every
member a chance to fully recognise the person wishing to join ;
besides, a full inquiry into his character is made by the proposer and
seconder. AVore a similar plan adopted here, we should not be in the
too frequent position of having Members and Officers, even W.M.'s,
whose presence in a Lodge is objectionable and anomalous.

I remain , Dear Sir and Broth er,
Yours fraternally,

A PAST MASTER AND P.Z

BRO . PATRICK AND THE STINGY
LODGE.

rpHERE was once upon a timo an exceedingly mean and stingy
J- Lodge, that was scarce ever known to do any thing for charity.
All its money was either expended for banquets aud for the various
paraphernalia of conferring the degrees, or was loaned around to
various members of the Lodge, somo of whom paid neither principal
nor interest.

Ono evening Bro. Patrick Fitzsimmons brought in an appeal for
two widows, both in great distress. One was the widow of a Mason ,
who had died suspended for non-payment of dues ; the other the
widow of a very worthy citizen who was not a Mason at all. After
Pat had stated his case, and the matter had been argued both pro and
con, but princi pally con, the case of each was put to vote. The first
case was voted down , on the plea that the woman's husband was
not a Mason iu good standing ; the other was next voted down, on
the ground that tho woman 's husband was not not a Mason, though
a very worthy man. This aroused the Irish of Bro. Pat, who was a
warm-hearted son of old Eri n, and who knew very well that the rea-
son why the Lodge voted down each appeal was because it was stingy,
and had no true Masonic charity. Boiling over with feeling, Pat
arose and addressed the AVorshipful Master in the following strain :

" AVorshipful Blaster, this Lodge puts me very much in mind of
an old Irish anecdote :

" Thero was a Bishop in Dublin who engaged a paiuther to make a
large picture for the Cathaydral. The subject chosen was tho cross-
ing of the Red Say by the Israelites. After a shuteable time the
picture was complayted and hung in the Cathadral , covered with
a broad and heavy curtain. A great crowd of people had collected
to see tbe p icture unvceled. The priests entered in procession, the
organ sounded and the singers sung. All faces were tinned in anxious
expectation to the great curtain. AVhen it was drawn aside nothing
could be seen but a vast expanse of wather—reddish-green wather.

Tho Bishop in great rage turned to the painther and said :
' I thought I asked you to paint a picture of the Israelites crossing

the Red Say ?'
Thrue for you ! that s just it,' said the painther.
' Bnfc where are the Israelites ?' asked the indignant Bishop
' They're gone over,' said the painther.
' Wel l, but where are the pursuing Egyptians ?'
' They're gone under ,' said the painther.
'And now A\rorshi pful and brethren , it sames about so wid ye

here. If I ax ye to hel p a Mason 's widow ye say : ' he's gone over,'
nnd if I ax ye to hel p a widow of another man , ye say : ' he's gone
under,' and betwixt them ye j ist give nothing ct all !' "

Masonic Review.



KNIGHTS' TEMPLARY IN CORNWALL,
THE Province of Cornwall as regards Knights' Templary has been

dormant for some years, tho last appointed officers dating from
2-lfch Oct. 1871, when the Earl of St. Germans (then Lord Eliot) was
the Provincial Grand Commander. The list of officers then appointed
numbered some seventeen kni ghts , since which time no less than nine
have either resigned or died. Among the resignations was that of
the Earl of St. Germans. Tho late Sir Frederick Martin Williams,
Bart., M.P., was to have been the successor to the Provincial Grand
Commandership, but declined the honour on account, of his numerous
engasements, and it was generall y fel t that the choice should fall
npon

~
Colonel Joh n AVhitohea d Peard , J.P., of Trenython , Par, who is

the Provincial Grand Master for tho Mark Provincial Grand Lodge.
This well-know n brother, happily for the degree, has been appointed
by patent to the office in question , and Friday was selected for his
installation. Since 1871 a variety of alterations have been made in
the statutes of the Order, and many of the titles have been changed ,
the head of the province i\ow being styled the Provincial Prior, and
the various provinces are united in this country nnder Lord
Skelmersdale as Great Prior of England. England , Ireland and
Canada have united to form the "Convent General ," over which
presides tho Grand Master tho Prince of Wales, and Her Majesty is
the Patroness. Ifc is hoped ere long thafc Scotland will jo in in this
organisation—being now independent of all others—and ultimately
it is hoped that all the English-speaking tongues throughout the world
will accept the Prince of Wales as solo Grand Master, leaving each
Great Priory for the various countries or states to make their own
separate statutes. AVhen this occurs there will he upwards of 100,000
members, many of whom are of the first rank in society, and
enthusiastic and y.ealous Craffc Masons.

Lient.-Col . Shadwell H. Gierke Prov. Prior of Sussex, &c, had been
deputed by Lord Skelmersdale as acting Great Prior , and effectually
fulfilled his high and responsible position on Friday 2Gth ult., at tho
Masonic Hall Public Rooms, Truro, in the presence of the most dis-
tinguished body of Knights Templar that has ever assembled in the
Province. Among the numerous Sir Knights who attended in honour
of the occasion were the Hon. R. AV. Hoskins Giddy Prov. Prior of
South Africa , J. M. P. Montagu Prov. Prior of Dorset , Hugh
David Sandeman Past Prov. Prior of Bengal , General II. E. Doherty,
C.B., Past First Gran d Captain of England , Emra Holmes Hon. Prov.
Prior of Canada and Representative , &c, AVilliam Tweed y Past Prior
of the Cornubian, Colonel S. G. Bake Prior of the Restormal, Richard
John Prior of the Cornubian , Edward Dixon Anderton Pasfc Prior (C),
T. C. Stephens Pasfc Prior (R) , Charles Trustcotfc jun. (R), Past Prior
W. Polkinghorno Pasfc Prior (R), John Stephens Past Prior (R), Dr.
Mason Past Prior (R) , A. Luke Pasfc Prior (R), Richard Carter, the
Rev. AV. H. Bloxsome, Dr. Henry de Legh, the Rev. F. B. Paul, George
Brown , Samuel Harvey. AV. D. Rogers, AVilliam Rooks , and H. Elliott.
The various banners of the great Officers and of the Prov. Priors, &c ,
added much to the effect of the scene, which was very imposing, on
the reception of Lieut. -Colonel Shadwell H. Clerko as acting Great
Prior, aud of Lieut.-Colonel J. W. Peard the Prov . Prior nominate.
Tho minutes of the lasfc Prov. Priory having been read , the
patent of Colonel Peard was announced, and he was then in a very
efficient manner obligated , invested , and proclaimed as the Prov.
Prior for Cornwall. He afterwards appointed tho following as his
officers for the ensuing term :—AVilliam Tweedy (0) Prov. Sub-Prior,
Rev. AV. H. Bloxsome, M.A.(C) Prelate, Edward Dixon Anderton (C)
Chancellor, Charles Truscott jun. (R) Constable , Dr. William Mason
(R) Marshall, Thomas Couch Stevens (R) Registrar (reappointed) ,
AVilliam Polkinghorne (R) Treasurer (re-elected), Rev. F. B. Pard
(R) Almoner, Richard Carter (C) Organist , Col. S. G. Bake (R)
Captain of Guard , R. John Sub-Marshall , John Stevens Aidc-de-Camp,
Alfred Luke 1st Herald, Dr. Hugh de Legh Sword Bearer, Samuel
Harvey Standard Bearer, H. Elliott Equerry. A hearty vote of thanks
was passed to the members of the Great Priory for their kindness in
attending, and particularly to the Acting Great Prior. Sir Knight
Emra Holmes proposed a grant of five guineas to the " Cathedral
Fund," but was ruled out of Order, as no notice had been given, but
ho gave due notice to that effect for the next Prov. Priory.

The banquet at the Red Lion Hotel , presided over by Colonel Peard ,
was a brillian t one, and gave satisfaction to the members who parti-
cipated, the brethren of the Rose Croix Chapter , of which the Prov.
Prior is a member, having joined the Sir Knights afc the festive
board . A very hearty reception was given to Lieut. Colonel S. H.
Gierke, especially for his valued and able services as the Installing
Great Prior ; and the other members of his distinguished staff were
most warmly greeted and entertained by the Cornish fraters.

In the afternoon the Cornwall Rose Croix Chapter assembled in
considerable strength , nearly all the Officers and resident brethren
being present , and received a visit from several members of the Su-
preme Council of Englan d, viz. :—Bros. J. Montagu Pulteney Mon-
tagu Grand Chancellor 33°, Lieutenant-Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke
Grand Secretary General 33°, and Hugh David Sandeman Grand
Secretary for Foreign Correspondence 33°, the Hon. Richard AAr. H.
Giddy Chief Inspector General 33° for South Africa, and General II.
E. Doherty, C.B., the Deputy Inspector-General 33° for the AVestcru
District , as well as other distinguished \risitors. The Supreme
Council were pleased to find the Chapter iu such an efficient state,
and appeared highly gratified afc the cordiality and heartiness of their
reception. One candidate was exalted by tho M.W.S. iu a pleasing
maimer, and a young member was also unanimousl y elected.

A Special Consistory of the P.R.S. 32 was held on this occasionfoi
the purpose of investing Bro. AV. J. Hughan , our distinguished and
erudite brother, with the collar of that degree, and Col. Gierke , in an-
nouncing the fact, stated that it had given the Supremo Council
great pleasure to confer this degree, honoris causa , upon Bro.
Hnghan , of whose services to this Order and to Freemasonry gene-
rally he spoke in the highest terms. Bro. Anderton M.AV.S., on
behalf of the Chapter, thanked the Council for this mark of their

favour, and Bro. Emra Holmes said that Bro. Hnghan was appre-
ciated and honoured in both hemispheres as a Masonic writer. He was
held in the highest estimation in the United States, and the Council
of the Ancient and Accepted Rite had done honour to itself in
honouring him. Bro. Hughan's advancement is very popular in
Cornwall.

The Supreme Council, in the course of their western tour,
have alread y visited the St. Peter and St. Paul Chapter at Bath ;
the Ivor Hael Chapter, at Newport (Wales) ; tho Morganway Chap,
ter, afc Swansea ; the William de Irwin Chapter, at Weston-super-
Mare ; the Alfred Chapter, afc Taunton ; and the Coryton and Rouge-
mont Chapter, afc Exeter. To-day they attend the St. Aubyn Chap-
ter, at Morice Town, and on Monday the Huyshe Chapter, afc Ply-
mouth, at which a Consistory of the Thirtieth Degree is to be held
—an occurrence so rare that doubtless many will be present who
havo attained that distinction. These visits have given a great im-
petus to the Rose Croix Chapters, as well as to the Priories of the
Knights Templar, which havo also been visited , and all concerned
have every reason to be pleased with the success of the tour.

ORDER OF THE RED CROSS OF CON-
STANTLNE.

rr\HE annual meeting of tho Grand Imperial Council of Scotland of
-1- the Knights of tho Red Cross of Constantino was held in

Freemasons' Hall , Edinburgh, on the 24th ult. The Most Illustrious
Sovereign Colonel Francis Burdett on tho throne. The following
members of the Grand Conncil were also present:—The Hon. Lord
Inverurie Most Eminent Grand Viceroy, Captain Charles Hunter
Junior - General , the Rev. T. N. Wan nop High Prelate, R. S. Brown
Recorder , James Crichton Treasurer , Dr. James Carmichael Almoner,
John Crombie, C.A., Aberdeen, Orator , AVilliam Edwards Chamberlain ,
C. G. C. Christie Int. Gen. Peebleshire, and the following members
of the Grand Senate -.—N. Minola, Dr. George Dickson , James Mel-
ville, and F. L. Law, and a good attendance of members of tho various
Conclaves. Colonel Bnrdett having completed his three years of
office , Lord Inverurie was unanimously elected in his plnce as M.I.
Grand Sovereign, and was enthroned accordingly. His Lordsh ip then
appointed Captain Hunter as his successor in the office of M.E. Grand
Viceroy, and thereafter the other office-bearers were appointed—
Lieutenant J. G. Murray Senior General , John Crombie Junior
General , Rev. T. N. Wannop High Prelate, J. B. Mercer Chancellor,
R. S. Brown Recorder, J. Crichton Treasurer, Dr. James Carmichael
Almoner, W. Edwards Marshal , Dr. Dickson Standard-Bearer, J. H.
Balfour AV.S. Sword-Bearer , and Colonel Robeson Chamberlain. The
following Sir Knts. were elected to seats in the Grand Seriate,—viz.,
J. Dal rymple Duncan , AVilliam McLean , Cornelius Harmens and Dr.
Thesdon Byrne of Elsieshields, Dumfries. A report from the
Executive Committee , showing satisfactory progress of the Order
during tho past year, was approved . The Sovereign then , in
appropriate terms, proposed that a vote of thanks should bo
accorded to Colonel Burdett for his services as M.I. Grand
Sovereign, and , in name of the Council , presented fco the Colonel a
certificate (beautifull y emblazoned on vellum by Brother Melville) ,
setting forth the able manner in which he had discharged the duties
of the office , and tho thanks of tho members therefor. Colonel Burdett
suitably acknowledged the compliment. After the transaction of some
routine buisiness, the Knights adjourned to the Windsor Hotel , where
they dined together. The newly-appointed Sovereign and Viceroy
acted as chairman and croupier respectively, and tho company was
joined by a number of other Knights and Freemasons, among whom
were—Sir Knights AV. Bulkeley Hughes, M.P. for Carnarvon , and
Deputy Grand Master of North Wales and Salop, D. Murray Lyon
G. Sec. G. L. Scotland , Dr. Byrne of Elsieshields, who had been
appointed a member of the Grand Senate, &c. After dinner , served
in excellent style by Brother Thiem, the Chairman proposed the usual
loyal toasts, calling for an extra cheer for the two young Princes vvho
have just gone out on a voyage. " Tlio Army, Navy, and Reserve
Forces " wero next given from tho chair—Colonel Burdett replying
for the army, Dr. Byrne for the navy, and Captain Hunter for the
reserve-forces. Colonel Burdett then proposed " The health of the
Grand Sovereign," remarking that he looked upon Lord Inverurie
as the mainstay of the Order, and the very best man they
could have placed in the high position to which he had been elected.
He felt sure, he said , that the new Sovereign would exerfc himself
energetical ly and worthily, so as to do his best for the interests of
the Order, and that ho would not only preside over the Grand Council
but would look after the other Conclaves in tho different parts of the
country. Lord Inverurie was willing to work, and lie, Colonel Bur-
dett, had great gratification in confiding tho high office into his care.
The toast was cordially drunk , and Lord Inverurie , in acknowled ging
it , expressed the hope that at the end of his term of office no one
would be able to say that the Order had suffered any mischance.
The Chairman then proposed the toasts of " Tho Moafc Illustrious
Past Grand Sovereign," which was acknowledged by Colonel Burdett ;
" The Most Eminent Grand Ar iceroy," replied for by Captain Hunter ;
and " tho Present and Past Members of the Grand Council ," for which
Brother Crombie, Aberdeen , responded. Thereafter the " Prosperity
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland" was proposed in a congratulatory
speech by Lord Inverurie, and acknowledged by Brother D. Murray
Lyon, Grand Secretarv. A number of other toasts were dulv
honoured , Sir Knt. W. Bulkeley Hughes , M.P., Hon . Sov., -replying for
" The Sovereigns and Viceroys of Conclaves ," in doing which he ex-
pressed his pleasure on account of having been admitted as a member
of the Order ; and Colonel Burdett acknowled ging the toast of " Tlie
Grand Council of England ," which was proponed by Lord Inverurie.
"Tho Recorder" nnd "Tho Visitors" wore al.«o tnnntorl , and the pro.
ccedings were closed at eleven o'clock .



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o:—

AVILLIAM PRESTON LODGE , No. 766.

THE regular meeting of this Lodge, of which Bro. S. D. Ewins is
I.P.M., was held on 25th Sept., at tho Cannon-street Hotel, E.C.

Lodge was opened by Dr. C. R. Cutmore, tho AV.M., who, in duo
course, put the minutes for confirmation. These being accepted , the
other business of the day was proceeded with. On the Lodgo
being advanced , Bro. Lawrence Stevens Burt was raised to the degree
of M.M. Lodge was then resumed , and the following gentlemen , after
being balloted for, were initiated into Freemasonry :—Messrs. Charles
AVilliam Lenox Hall , George Hutchinsou , and Alfred AVortham , tho
ceremony in each case being performed by Bro. Dr. Cutmore, in an
impressive manner. The election of AV.M., Treasure r, and Tyler for
the ensuing year was then proceeded with, Bro. AV. Manfield Newton,
receiving the majori ty of votes for the firs t office, Bro. Capt.
Kain was re-elected Treasurer, and the Tyler also was re-elected.
The usual quota of brethren were appointed as an Audit Committee,
and thus tho business of the day was brought to an end. The decease
of Bro. AVilliam Edward Newton, which took place on the 1st April
last, was then formal ly announced by Bro. Capt. Kain , who also
addressed a few words to the Lodge, feelingly pointing out the merits
of their departed brother. It was proposed and unanimousl y carried,
that the sympathy of the Lodgo with tho bereaved family should be
recorded on the minutes, and a copy of the same forwarded to the
widow. This latter duty was, on the request of tho Secretary,
kindly undertaken by tho Treasurer, to whom the various members
of the family aro well known. Some other matters ot routine
business having been disposed of, the Lodgo was closed and the
brethren repaired to the banquet hall. Here a pleasing novelty was
provided by Bro. Dr. Cutmore, who has mado his year of Mastershi p
memorable in the annals of tho AVilliam Preston Lodge. The variation
in the usual formalities which onr brother had provided on this
occasion was that of allowing the wives and non-Masonic friends of
the members to join the festivities of tbe evening, and we think
he, as well as tho brethren who have assisted him and Brother
George Newman—who wo believe first suggested the inno-
vation—are very much to be thanked for the excellent way in
which the whole of the arrangements were condncted. A first-rate
banquet , served in tho best style of tho Cannon-street Hotel , was
thoroughly enjoyed by all present, and at its conclusion the regular
toasts were gone t hroug h;  the speeches on this occasion , out of respect
to the ladies, we presume, being kept very short aud to tho point. Capt.
Kain proposed the health of the AV.M., briefly referring to his good
qualities, displayed both inside and outside tho Lodge. In reply, the
AV.M. stated that tho present was among the proudest moments
of his life ; ho had never before experienced such pleasure at a
Masonic meeting as he did now that they wero graced by tho at-
tendance of the ladies. Tho toast of the initiates followed , and
each in their turn replied. To the toast of the visiting brethren Bro.
AV. W. Morga n jun., and others, tendered a brief rep ly, after which
tho health of the Past Masters was most heartil y given and received.
Bro. Capt. Kiiin was figain "able "-—ns ho facetiousl y termed it—
to address a few word s l.o tlio.se assembled, lie hoped their present
attempt at initiating tho ladies would not be the last by very many.
Bro. Miller followed , and then Bro. Newman was called for. It was
but natural that this brother should express tho pleasure ho felfc
that his proposal had resulted in so pleasant a meeting. He hoped
that each succeeding September meeting of tho Lodgo wonld be
graced by the attendance of the ladies who, ho trusted , would go
away satisfied at tho entertainment the members had been enabled to
offer. Bro. Worrell followed, and then Capt. Kain "ably " explained
the banners of the several Past Masters, which in this Lodge form an
important part of tho surroundings. To the toast of the Treasurer and
Secretary, Bros. Capt. Kain and AVoivell respectively replied , and then
the non-Masonic Visitors and the Ladies were each honoured, Bro.
Capt. Kain proposing the latter toast. To tho Masonic Press, Bros.
Morgan and Kelly responded, the representative of the City
1'ress following. Tho Officers of the Lodge was next given,
and then tho Tyler's toast. A most enjoyable musical programme was
provided and carried out in a manner that gave great pleasure to
thoso assembled. The artistes comprised Madame Worrel l, Miss
Marion Burton , and Bros. Alfred Kenning ham, Seymour Smith , and
J, Turlc Lee. To particularise any piece as being the most deserving,
would be invidious, suffice it to say thafc each carrird out their
part in a faultless maimer, the encores, which were in a few in-
stances accorded , being fully appreciated. Among those present were
Bros. Dr. C. It. Cutmore AV.M., E. Kidman S.AV., AV. Drake J.W.,
Capt. G. J. Kain P.M. Treas., AVm. AVorrell P.M. Sec, AV. J. Roberts
S.D., AV. J. Cohens I.G., E. B. Broomhall D.C, George Newman P.M.
Steward, J. Pringlc P.M. ; Bros. H. E. Heath , J. AV. Hutchinson ,
AV. Manfi eld Newton , Turlo Lee, AVilliam Johnston , L. S. Burt ,
J. G. Appell , A. G. Rces, F. G. Barnes, P. Steinniann. \risitors Bros.
H. Garrod P.M . 719, Louis Beck AV.M. 1559 P.G.O. Middx ,
H. Harman 1511, V. A. Kelly 152!, AV. AV. Morgan jun. 13S5,
Seymour Smith 712 ; Messrs. Alfred Smart , M. A. Trass ami
Mrs. Trass, J. Tozcr and Mrs. Tozer, D. M. Forbes, F. Ullmer anil
Miss Ullmer, Mrs. Newman , Mrs. Smith , Mrs. Marshall , Mrs. Roes ,
A. S. A. Dodson ,MadameAVoiTc-II, Miss Marion Burton , &c. The Inmui
Salvini, a child of five years, entertained those assembled by giving
two recitations, iu a stvle which for ono so yunug was perfect.

AVe are pleased to announce that the weekly meetings of the
Upton Lodge of Insttuction have been resumed, at the King ai.d
Queen , Norton Foigato, E.C. Bro. A. AV. Fenner is the Preceptor,,
and Lodge will be opened each Thursday evening at b' p.m. I

ROYAL ALFRED LODGE, No. 780.
THE members of this popular Lodge met for the Installation of

W.M. and appointment of Officers for the next twelvemonths on
Friday, 26th ultimo, at the Star aud Garter Hotel, Kew Bridge. In
addition to the Installation business, tho agenda paper was a very
full one, consequently Bro. Charles F. May, the W.M., had called tho
brethren for one o'clock. Lodge was accordingly opened , and
minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. There were three
candidates for raising, but consequent upon the inconvenience of tho
timo set down for this ceremony, only one of thoso entitled to tho
degree attended. However, Bro. Charles Edward Botlcy passed his
examination, and received the benefits of the sublime degree. Tho
next business undertaken by Bro. May was to pass Bros. Robert
Charles Owen Emmorson , Jonas Hole, and John Brill , which task was
performed in a careful aud impressive manner. Bro. May now sig-
nified his willingness to proceed with the ceremony of tho day, the
Installation of tho AV.M. elect, Bro. AVilliam Gomm was pre-
sented , and ho took the obligation. A Board of Installed Masters
was formed , and the ceremony was proceeded with. On tho read-
mission of those below tho rank of Installed Master, tho new AV.M.
was saluted, and he appointed his Officers as follow :—B. Blasby
S.W., C. Costelow J.AV., AV. Goss P.&I. Treas., IV. Hilton P.M. Sec,
L. Franckel S.D., J. J. Gunner J.D., Beckett I.G., J. Tarling AV.S.,
Le Grys D.C, Gilbert Tyler. Bro. May then delivered the addresses ,
and resumed his seat amidst hearty congratulations of members and
visitors. Bro. Gomm, who is an old and highly esteemed member of
the Lodge, and a constant attendant at the Lodge of Instruction held
under its warrant, was anxious to show his capacity for office. Tho
ballot was brought into requisition for Mr. John Gunthorp, who was
proposed by Bro. Squires, and seconded by Bro. Clarke ; for Mr.
Charles Maton , proposed by Bro. Goss P.M., seconded by Bro.
Blasby, J.AV. ; for Mr. Henry H. Tolhurst, proposed by Bro. Brill,
seconded by Bro. Franckel ; and for Mr. Alexander George Emmer-
son, proposed by Bro. Gomm, seconded by Bro. Goss P.M. The
result was satisfactory, aud Mr. Charles Maton, who was present;,
embraced the opportunity and took his first step in Freemasonry.
Tho celerity with which tho business of the day had been carried
out was now manifest , as ample time remained at the disposal of the
brethren ere the hour fixed for tho banquet. Consequently it was
intimated to the AV.M. that Mr. William Pollok Meaden , a candidate
for our mysteries who had been ballotted for at a previous meeting,
was in attendance, and Bro. Gomm kindly undertook to again work tho
ceremony of initiation , to his advantage. Some proposed alterations
in tho bye-laws were then considered , and after some little discussion
the desired changes were agreed to. The resignation of two members
was announced , and the AV.M. intimated that he had undertaken to
serve as Steward at the Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys next year, when he trusted he might bo well supported by the
members of his Lodge. After some routine business, Lodge was
closed. At 5.30 a capital ban quet was served in the New Hall afc
tho Star and Garter, and all present seemed to appreciate the excel-
lence of tho arrangements. Bro. James Tarling, as usual , acted most
efficientl y as Director of tho Ceremonies, and spared no effort to
minister to tho comforts of the guests. Ou tho removal of tho cloth
the loyal toasts were briefly introduced by the AV.M. Iu speaking of
the M .AV. the Grand Master Bro. Gomm remarked that wherever ho
visited ho heard a good word said for the Prince of AVales. Indi-
viduall y he (the AV.M.) thought well of His Royal Highness, and he
had never met with a brother who, in this respect, differed with him
in opinion. Bro. Charles May felt few words were required of him
to bring the toast of tho AV.M. to their notice. Bro. Gomm had the
welfare of the Craft and its Institutions at heart. Tho Masonic
Charities were known in all parts of the world, and it was gratifying
to all to know how well they were supported. Bro. Gomm had nofc
been unmindful of their claims, aud under his rule the Royal Alfred
Lodge would continue the support it had always rendered to the
Institutions. Bro. Gomm, in replying, was sure Bro. May had said
more than he had deserved. However, he would strive to sustain
the position and reputation of his Lodge, and would do all he could
to maintain tho good opinion the Lodge was held in; in this he
hoped to receive every help from the members. The next toast given
by the AV.M. was the health of the Pasfc Masters. Bro. Gomm stated
he had received great help from tho Past Masters. However, on this
occasion what he had most directly to do was to propose tho health of
Immediate Past Master Bro. May, and he would take the opportunity
of presenting him with the Past Master's jewel , which he hoped ho
would long live to wear, and become as well known in connection with
Freemasonry as was his father, the late Bro. Samuel May. Bro. May, in
reply, remarked:—As a Past Master he felt he brought with him but
a limited experience. He, like Bro. Gomm , had received hel p from
tho P.M. 's, to whom he tendered his sincere thanks. He had
endeavoured during the last twelve months to do his duty, and was
gratified to know his exertions met with their approval . Ho recog-
nised, in the presentation of the jewel that had been voted to him, the
sentiments of the brethren. He would exert himself to promote tho
welfare both of the Lodgo and its members. Bro. Littlewood was
the next Past Master who addressed a few words to the Lodge. Ho
waa followed by Bro. Brown, who delicately and in tho kindest
manner referred to the comments that appeared in this journal on
certain incidents that attended the proceedings at the last meeting,
tie (Bro. Brown) was aware that a disagreeable feeling existed in
tho minds of some of tho members in regard to what had ap-
peared in print , and he was of opinion that opportunity should
oc afforded for any explanation that might bo forthcoming. After a
few words from Bros. Beasley and Gardiner, the AV.M. proposed
-,he health of the initiates, aud Bros. Maton aud Meaden replied.
flic remaining toasts comprised the Visitors, which was responded
:,o Bro. AV. T. Scott and others ; the Treasurer and Secretary ,
icknowled ged by Bros. Goss and Hilton ; while that of the Officers
>f the Lodge drew out the oratorical ability of the several members
ivho had bean honoured by being invested with collars. The final



toast was given by the Tyler, and the brethren separated after an
agreeable day had been spent. Amongst tho Visitors present
vTere:—W. T. Scott P.M. 9, Mackenzie Reed 26, Thos. R. A. Hinks
217, J. Bingemaun P.M. 55, J. Tickle P.M. 1196, John AVigg S.W.
St. Clement Danes, Alfred Kent 1425, Henry Kasner AV.M. elect
1612, Henry E. Tucker 1612, Edward Gasson 1612, Grosvenor
Phillips 1712, James Clark 1612, H. K. Erwin 1287, AV. W. Morgan
Sec. 211.

ROTHESAY LODGE , No. 1687.
THE installation meeting of this now and flourishing Lodge—

which is named, by special permission , after H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales—was held on Wednesday, 1st October, at the Inns
of Court Hotel , Lincol n's Inn Fields, where thero was a numerous
attendance of members and visitors. The banner of his Royal
Highness was prominent over the Master's chair. The AV.M. Bro.
Frank Kirk occupied the chair, supported by Bros. J. Hancock S.W.,
Dockor J.W., L. Beck P.M. Treasurer, W. C. Parsons P.M. Sec,
Crossland S.D., Outhwaifce J.D., Forscutb I.G., Borrow Organist ; also
Bros. Green, Lloyd, Valeriani, Berrow, Farr, F. AV. Green, Duret,
Livermore, AVarner Sleigh, &c. Lodge was opened, and the
minutes of the former and an emergency meeting were read and
confirmed. A Board of Installed Masters was opened, and Bro.
John Hancock S.W. and W.M. elect was presented. Bros. B.
Swallow P.M. and J. AVrighfc P.M. 1158 occupied the Wardens'
chairs. In duo course Bro. Hancock was installed into the chair
by Bro. Louis Beck P.P.G.O. Middlesex , who was the firs t Master
of this Lodge, and who gave a perfect and impressive rendering of
the ceremony, fully entitling him to the warm encomiums passed on
him at its conclusion. Bro. Berrow Organist played somo appro-
priate music. On the re-admission of the brethren , the AV.M. was
saluted according to ancient custom , and ho appointed and invested
his Officers as follow :—Bros. Frank Kirk I.P.M., Docker S.W.,
Crossland J.AV., L. Beck P.P.G.O. P.M. Treasurer, AV. C. Parsons
P.M. Sec, Outhwaite S.D., Forscutt J.D., Duret I.G., Berrow Orgt.,
Livermore D.C, B. Swallow P.P.G.S.D. Middlesex W.S., McGillivray
Asst. AV.S., Green Second Asst. D.C, Rev. P. M. Holdon P.P.G.C
Middlesex Chaplain , Potter Tyler. Bal lots were now taken for tho
admission of Messrs. AV. Mole and T. Lloyd , and tho newly
installed AV.M. showed his capacity for office by initiating those
gentlemen into tho Order. Hearty good wishes were given
from tho numerous visitors, and Lodgo was closed. The brethren ,
forty-one in number, sat down to a banquet and dessert , provided
by Bro. AV. Gosdeu , that gave great satisfaction. Grace having been
said, the AV.M. proposed tho tonst of tho Queen and tho Craft ,
after which Bro. Lloyd sang tho solo verses of tho National
Anthem. Tho AV.M., in proposing the toast of the M.AV.G.M. of
tho Grand Lodgo of England , said , he called upon them to think
to tho health of the Duke of Rothesay—one of the titles by which
his Royal Highness is known by—and which fco them b.-is a special
signification , inasmuch as it is the title by which their Lodgo is
known. He, therefore, felt very proud in calling npon them
to do justice to the toast. After this the AV.M. called on all
present to do honour to the toast of the R.AV . tho Pro Grand
Master , the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Officers
of Grand Lodge of Euglaud. This toast received full recogni-
tion , and Bro. Berrow, Organist, del ighted the brethren with
an artistic selection on the piano. The AV.M. then proposed the
toast, of their newly-initiated members, and said all were pleased
to see the two gentlemen who had joined their ranks that evening;
thoy would doubtless prove to be of the true Rothesay blood , and
become an honour and a credit to the Lodge. Bro. AVarner Sleigh
hero amused the brethren with a very laughable anecdote, after
which Bros. Cole and Lloyd severally returned thanks; the latter
said ho had always had a great desire to become a Freemason, and
hoped to be a credit to the Lodge. Bro. F. Kirk P.M. then rose to
propose what he might say was the toast of tho evening,—tbe health
of tho AV.M., whose qualifications were so well known that they
required very littl o embellishment from him ; this they had
already seen. Since Bro. Hancock had occupied the chair he had
initiated two gentlemen, while his ablo presidency spoke for itself.
Their W.M. was ono who could, in every respect, do his duty, and
in every office ho had held he had performed what was required of
him satisfactorily; he would call on them to give the toast a hearty
reception. Bro. Lloyd sang most artistically " Once Again," and tho
W.M. rose to reply. He thanked Bro. Kirk for tho kind manner in
which ho had spoken of him ; ifc was also flattering to notice the
way the brethre n had received the toast. He tendered all
his sincere thanks for their kindness. The AV.M. next proposed
the toast of the Visitors ; the members were proud to see among
them fourteen ; to one and all he tendered a cordial welcome.
Bros. J. AVright , Scott, S. AVatkins , Dean and H. M. Levy P.M. 188
responded ; all complimented the Worshipful Master on tho able
manner he had performed the ceremony of initiation, aud Bro.
Beck the ceremony of installation. The AVorshi p ful Master now
had a pleasing duty to perform, that was to propose the health
of the I.P.M., Bro. Kirk, who had discharged his duties in every
respect to the satisfaction of the Lodge. As a Founder he had
travelled miles to be present that day. Before asking them to drink
the toast, he would p lace on his breast a jewe l which all felt he was
worthy of—a jewel won by his excellent working, and the interest
he always took in their prosperity. Ho hoped Bro. Kirk wonld wear
it for many years, not only in this Lodge, but in every Lodge he
might visit, and that it might be handed down as a heirloom to his
children. Bro. F. Kirk thanked the AV.M. for the valuable gift , and
also for the kind manner the toast had been proposed. The recol.
lection of this night would never be effaced from his memory. He
had only been absent once from Lodge meetings, and he should
have indeed regretted it had he been compelled to be away that

evening. Ho could hardly find words to express how grateful ho was
to Bro. L. Beck, who had in every respect assisted him to carry out
the duties they were pleased to say lie had performed so well. On
leaving the chair ho trusted in his capacity of P.M. ho would always
be associated with the Lodge. In proposing tho toast of tho Treasurer
aud Secretary, the AV.M. said the Lodgo could compliment itself ou
having two such efficient members. Tho Secretary was a pattern to
any Lodge, not only in hia official capacity, but as a P.M. He, as
well as Bro. Beck, deserved a hearty response to the toast. Bro. L.
Beck thanked the brethren for re-electing him as Treasurer ; ho
felfc a pride in filling so distinguished a post. Bro. AV. C. Parsons
followed ; ho hoped his endeavours had given them satisfaction ; hia
only aim was for their benefifc ; he trusted tho Rothesay Lodge would
be one of the Lodges that would bo copied throughout the Craft .
The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Wardens, who wero both
capable of filling the office of W.M. After a reply from Bros. Docker
and Crossland, the Tyler's toast waa given , and the brethren
separated. Among the Visitors were Bros. Ferryman P.M. No. 3,
Gibson 1420, Penefc 145, Ditrag 145, AV. H. Dean P.M. P.P.G.S.B.
Dorset, Festa 834, Inge 1563, J. Wright P.M. 1158, H. Stewart 7S0,
S. Walker P.M. 212, E. Farwig W.M. 180, Lakin 180, Wake.H. M. Levy
P.M. 188. Bro. Berrow, as accompanyisfc during the evening,
rendered valuable assistance to the several vocalists.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 862.—Th°
Fifteen Sections will be worked by the members of the above Lodge,
at the Rod Lion Hotel, Poppin's-court , Fleet-street, on AVednesday,
the 29fch October, commence at 7 o'clock. Bros. Brown 862 AV.M.,
Gush I.G. 1541 S.AV., Tate S.D. 862 J.W., and AVm. Long P.M. 435
Preceptor and Hon. Sec.

Upton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—Held at the
King and Queen , Norton Folgate, on Thursday the 2nd inst. Present
—Bros. Clark AV.M., Gieseko S.AV., Klein J.AV., Fenner Preceptor,
AVallbrocht Sec, Pearcy J.D., Hino I.G. ; also Bros. Andrews, Pea-
cock, Legge, and others. Preliminaries wero observed. Bro. Fen-
nor worked tho two firs t sections of tho lecture , after which Bro.
Clark vacated the chair iu favour of Bro. Andrews (the AV.M. of tho
mother Lodgo) , who rehearsed tho ceremony of initiation in a very
masterly manner, Bro. Peacock being tho candidate. Bro. Klein , of
tho Corinthian Lodge, No. 1382, was elected a member ; Bro.
Gieseko was appointed to preside at tho next meeting, after which
Lodge was closed and adjourned. This Lodge of Instruction has
been recently reformed under very auspicious circumstances ; wa
predict a successful future for ifc , as those brethren who havo
assisted in its resuscitation aro energetic in their Masouic duties.
AVe hope Craftsmen who reside in tho vicinity of tho Lodge, and
who aro iu search of Masonic knowled ge, will avail themselves of tho
opportunity of visiting here and jud ging for themselves.

West Kent Lodge, No. 1297. -Th» brethren of this L->d>e
assembled on Saturday afternoon last , at t heir new place of meeting,
the Crystal Palace, Sydenham , to transact the ordinary business.
The brethreu have for a long time been dissatisfied with their old
quarters at tho Forest Hill Hotel , which was not by any means so
well adapted for Masonic gatherings as could be desired. Meeting
now, by permission of Gran d Lodge, in tho elegant rooms of the
South Corridor of the Crystal Palace, the brethreu were charmed
with the accommodation afforded them. Punctually to the
moment, Bro. R. H. Crowden the AV.M. assumed the chair of
K.S., Bros. AVoodroW and Kent being respectively S. and J. Wardens.
The Rev. Arthur Druce, M.A., and Mr. J. Ovarge, civil engineer, wero
initiated , and tho other busiucss being disposed of, the brethren
adjourned to the banquet-room ad joining, where an excellent repast ,
admirably served, awaited them, to which ample justice was done.
The usual toasts were given and responded to, and the brethren
separated after having spent a most enjoyable afternoon and
evening.

IF Masonry is in your heart, you will be a moral , temperate, and pru-
dent man , keeping a guard over your li ps and actions. You will abhor
profanity and intemperance, and reprove thoso faults in Masons who
may be guilty of them. You will be affable and courteous, treating all
good Masons as your equals, paying duo respect to thoso in office, re-
garding the opinions and making allowance for theprcjudices of every
place you visit.

M EANNESS takes on various forms of manifestation. One of its most
signal illustrations ia in tho person of the anonymous letter-writer who
gives vent to his envious and malevolent feelings by discharging from
the covert of a safe retreat a poisoned arrow at some person whom he
dislikes. The man who allows his animosities to lead him into thiy
sort of ambush warfare, from which all honourable minds instinctivels
recoil , is most certainl y to be pitied.

IIOLI.OWAV s rir.r.s.—At the change of seasons many persons feel oppressed
without knowing -why they lire so -they mv iiwu ro something within thc::i is
wrong, though they cannot detect tlio defective organ. A few doses of theso
powerfully purif y ing ami eminentl y cooling fills will restore regularity to every
psirt of the system—will east, out nil impurities lurking in the l'r.uiie , inidwi'lthoroughly expel the last , traces of disorder , however hidden the disease may
ha—however obscure its cause . With HoIIoway 's medicine relief is insured
without risk ; erroneous action is rectified wilhoutdisturlmig natural regularity,
health is reinstated , iind with it return the cheerfu l feelings which uumistnkfi b'lv
tell the recent invalid that all within is right again.



ST. JOHN'S HILL, S.W.
Office : 5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, W.C.

Patrons :

H.R.H. THE PRIXCE OV WALES K.G., M.W.G.M., President

H.R.H. THE PlUiVCESS OF AVAT.ES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of tho Governors and
Subscribers of this Institution will be held in tho Hall of the 'Freemasons'

Tavern . Great Queen-street , Lincoln's-iim-fields , London, on Saturday, the Ilth
of October 1871), at Twelve o'clock precisely, on the General Business of tlie
Institution , to consider Notices of Motion as'tbllnw, and to Elect Eighteen Girls
into the School by ballot from a list of Forty-eight Approved Candidates. Tho
Election will commence at One o'clock (or after tlio usual business is over) ,and
close at Three o-clock precisely.

By Bro. Thos. Meggy, Vice-President.
" That a Committee be appointed to consider the manner in which the scrutiny

of tho votes shal l be mado, both for the Election of Candidates and for other
purposes , nnd to report to the next General Court."

Upon recommendation of the Building Committee.
By Bro. Col. Creaton, Treasurer and Trustee , Chairman.
" That a Dwarf "Wall be built on tho South side of the Institution Grounds, at

a cost not exceeding.£.100."
By Bro . Jas. A. BivcU.
Proposed alteration of Rule 71, sub-section 2, to road as follows :—
"Tho Election and Kemoval of the Secretary shall be vested in the General

Committee ; tho Voting to be by Balloting Papers duly forwarded to each
ennlified Member, not less than fourteen days before tho date of Election-, such
Balloting Papers must be signed by the party entitled thereto, aud may bo
presented by a Member of the General Committee on his or her behalf at the
timo of Election."

F. It. W. HEDGES,
Sri-ret aril.

%mxl Ife crmc f Kstitottcm; for € \xkJ THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN STEEET. LONDON W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment tor
MASOUIC ZB^IETQTJ-IETS,

PUBLIC AND PRIMTE DINNERS , WEO0IN6 BREAKFASTS , BALLS , fi c.
Is too well known to need comment. The entire mnnaircment has been changed , and the

Kstablisliment in alllts brunches thoroughly ve-ovssu\lftw.\.
The attention of tho Mason ic Body is directed to tho many advantages offerer*.

CTJISHSTK OT1 THE HIG-HBST CHARACTER.
WINES PEUFECT IN CONDITION ANO QUALITY.

N.B -DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3-.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S

Tho fullest measure of public confidence nnd support ensured.
ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR .

THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE
BEFORE THE CRAFT UNIVERSAL.

[COMMUNICATED.]

JT is well worthy of note that the regrettable action talccn by some
Masonic Powers against the Grand Orient, nearly two years ago,

was not allowed tointerforo, in the least degree, with the fulfilment of
its tlnty of Love and Charity towards tho members of the Brother-
hood, to whatever country, race, nationality, or Eite they may havo
belonged. Nor is ifc possible to say now, as then predicted by a
hostile press, that the result of tho assumed right of excommunica-
tion exercised against that Body, has by any means proved to be
detrimental to the union and cohesion of the subordinate Lodges.

That the Grand Orient is far from being disintegrated is, most
evidently, an incontestable fact. On tho contrary, prosperous and
successful , the Grand Orient has since wisely maintained , towa rds
the Masonic world , a dignified and unconcerned attitude, busily en-
gaged in the good deeds and practical duties of true Freemasonry,
and almost unmindful , so to speak, of all the frivolous talk , mislead-
ing statements, and uncdif ying criticisms made against its conduct.
Thus, it has done wel l to streng then the position it has taken , by
showing, on all occasions, fraternal kindness to all , even to those who
would be its detractors and accusers, and further to deserve
commendation by not looking for any appreciative motives in their
behaviour toward s it, nor any due right iu their censure against its
opinions. Condemned without being heard , it has not paused to ask
of its judges the evidence upon which they have delivered judg-
ment, nor the text of the law which they are supposed to have
right l y invoked, and whose penalty they have so authoritatively ay-

PROVINCE OF BERKS AND BUCKS.
A

SPECIAL PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
WILL bo held in the Corn Exchange, at Heading, nnd close tiled

fit 11 o'clock run. on Tuesday, the MHi October IS"!). Tlie Grand Lodge
will then be adjourned , nnd the Procession will bo marshalled by tbe Grand
Director of Ceremonies and bis Assistants to escort the M.W. the Pro Growl
Master the Bigh t Hon. tlie Marl of Carnarvon to the site of the Now Public
Buildings, the memorial stone of which will be set by the M.W. the Pro Grand
Master.

By order of the TMV.P.G.M.,
ItOBEUT imART/BY , Provincial Grand Secretary.

At Two o'clock, on the termination of the Oercnmny, Luncheon will bo pro-
vided at the St. Lawrence 's Institute , at fis each , inclnrtini r waiters and dessert ,
but not including wine. Ticket*— for which an ea rl y implication is requested—
can lie obtained of Ih-os. W. Ferguson , Broad Street "; lllaclcwell , London Street,
and Strniisom , Market Place.

Morning Dress , Blade Trousers , l-'nll Masonic Clothing, which will he worn
during Luncheon.

RAILWAY ARIiAXGEMKNTS.
Return Tickets at Single Fares wil l bo issued on production of Summons , nt

the Booking Olliccs of the Great Western Railway, from the following stations :
London , Windsor , Abing don , Oxford , Nowbin-y, Maidenhea d, Bath , Devizes,
Swindon , Farringdon , Aylesbury, Wycombe, aud Mavlow Road.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE OF INSTRUCTION ,
No. 1614 ,

ASHLEY'S HOTEL, HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT GARDEN.

THIS LODGE will re-asscmble for the Winter Session ou Thursday,
9th October, at 8.0 p.m. Tlie members will be glad to welcome Brethren

from other Lodges.
W. It. GULLIFORD, Hon. Sec.

VITRUVI AN LODGE , No. 87.
BEO. ISAAC, who has for some timo past provided for the require-

ments of this Lodge, begs to announce tint ho has obtained permission
for the removal of his license to the Helvedere-road , and that he is about to erect
commodious premises there. These ivill comprise
-A. SIP.A.CIOTJS 3VC^.S02sriC ECA.LL.

WITH .ISTE noons,
LARGE BANQUETTING HALL ,

Together with every convenience for Masonic gatherings .
Applications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to bo addressed

G. ISAAC, " Wfl iTK H ART ," COLLEGE STREET , LAMBETH , Loxnoif , S.E.

LONDON MASONIC CHA RITY ASSGCIATOM
OCTOBER ELECTIONS, 1870.

The Committee have selected the following Candidates , and reque.-t thevotes of tho London Brethre n on their behalf:—
BOYS. GIRLS.

No. 15. W. Tracy .No. 17. C. A. Fellows
„ MO. C. C. Wa gs In If „ 27. M. A. A. Wyatt
„ Hi . W. It . B-.uley „ lr,. A. M. Dawson
„ 7:J. A. A. Gee ,, H. J. S. H. Priestley.
„ 77. .1. ii. .Frost „ .'». ] ¦:. K. Williams
„ tit). J. C. Johnson „ .13. .]. M. Harvey.

Proxies to be sent to Bro. A. Trstr.i-, Hon. Secretary L.M.C.A., 1 Clifford' sInn , Fleet-street, London , E.C

OSISMP^J^ ''

Rim 
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•
rot

^T frnin TWELVE to THREE o'clock.
Isi rSr r5^ f'HOI 'S and STEAKS from tlio GRILL  til l  FIVE o'clock.
S HEi tSba  tV 1. MAIUWELL , Hercules Tavern, Lcudeuhall-st., city, E.C.

SAWYER'S (LATE STATION) RESTAURANT,
5 RAILWAY PLACE, FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

ENGLISH, FRENCH d GERMAN CUISINE ,
Hot and Colcl Luncheons on. the Ground ITloor ;

This Room will accommodate 100 persons.

CHOPS, STEAKS, &c, FROM THE GRILL ;
The «rill Room will seat 150 persons.

REIO'S TRE3LE STOUT , WORTHINCTON'S ALES ,
B E R L I N  T I T O L I  BEER.

TEA AND COFFEE A L W A Y S  READY.
CHAMPAGNES OF THE BEST BRANDS. OLD BOTTLED PORTS.

SHERRIES AND OTHER WINES OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Bro. F. J. SAWYER , Proprietor.
Late of Pimm's, and tho Crystal Palace.

MASONIC HIGH SCHO OL FOR BOYS,
1 NOTTING HILL SQUARE , W.

rnHE SCHOOL has been established to provide a High Class
J. Education to pons of Freemasons and others , on moderate terms. Thero
are scholarships of the annual value of ,L'10 to £20, and Exhihitions of £'Zo.
Terms for sons of Freemasons from t to 7 fruincas per term , for other yaipils
fro m ."> to 8 guineas per term. For further particulars apply to the Secretary,
or to

E. PASSAWER, LL.D.
Head Master.

J^E-BVB^WA.
^H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ p

67 BAKBICAN, E.O.



plied . Acting in tin's wise manner, tho Grand Orient has allowed
tho question of its guilt or innocence, if not to lapse iuto oblivion , at
least to bo, for the present and till tho proper timo of appeal , dis-
missed from tho mind.

Now, if "forbearing one another in love " is a Biblical injunction ,
it will perhaps bo admitted that French Freemasons, who aro
charged with nofc using the Bible in their Lodges to " obligate their
initiates, aud who do not take it as tho " unerring standard of truth
and jnstico to regulate Masonic actions," havo nevertheless given ,
in this particular instance, a striking proof that real principles of
Freemasonry can bo carried out without reading tho S. V. to Jews
and Mahomcdaus , Christians and Freethinkers, believers and unbe-
lievers.

The Graud Orient is awa re—although somo of thoso who entered
their ju dgment upon record ng-.iitist it , namely tho United Grand
Lodge of England , never took the trouble of notifying tho law
ground of their sentence—that its sole offence consisted in having
abrogated from its own Constituti on a superfluous article which it had ,
in tho year 1819, thoughtlessly inserted, and whoso text, as far as it
was known , never existed before in any Masonic Constitution.
Holding that Freemasonry is one entire body throughout tho world :—
an institution destined to unite all good men in whatever part of tho
globe thoy may bo, or from whatever region of the earth they may come;
an association essentially based upon liberty of conscience and free
thought, and whose purely philanthropic design has nothing what-
ever to do with rel igious creeds or dogmatic belief; and finding that
these have been and always will be the most potent cause of dis-
union among men , and having moro particularly to suffer abuses con-
sequent upon their own self-made clause, French Masons thoug ht ifc
proper, after having given to the subject all tho consideration , study ,
and thought demanded , to cancel , in 1877, what they had themselves
incautiously laid down in IS (9 , as one of the pre-rcquisite and sub-
stantial of Freemasonry , in their own Constitution.

This is the plain fact, and howcver .much it may clash with other
people's pre-conceived notions , it is nevertheless one that ought to be
generally known. The legal character of tho question , in a strictly
Masonic point of view, is not admissible. To elucidate therefore
any point at issue bearing npon it, opinions certainly should not take
the form of binding legal decision , with a penalty :—

"Shun thy neighbour never,
Perhaps he has not acted rightly,
Still he is thy brother."

The Grand Orient now simply believes that no man is responsible
to any earthl y power or person for his religions or irreligious
opinions ; and that it had an incontestable right to make any such
alteration in its Constitution , in order to stop abuses of intolerance
and exclusiveness iu its own Jurisdiction , without being excommuni-
cated by any members or powers of the fraternity. That it is, in
this moment , by right , and ia fact, to all intents and purposes, as much
within Masonic orthodoxy as it ; was, at least , fro m the timo of its
organisation up to the year 1849, when no Masonic authority what-
ever ventured to impugn its legality, or to command or suggest
that to be orthodox it should add any clause to its constitution ,
asserting dogmatically the existence of a Deity, a Supremo Boing, or a
G.A.O.T.U.,and besides the immortality of the soul. And how reason-
ably, and in justice, not to agree with it , at least , in this respect ?

The Grand Orient is of opinion that to lay hold of iu all countries ,
in all governments and in all philosop hy the evident princi ples, eternal
and immutable of universal morality, ami to make of tliem the
unanimous and infallible dogma of fraternity , it is, above all , abso-
lutely necessary to discard all that which divides the minds , and pro-
fess all that which unites tho hearts, of men. It has found , after
careful examination—and the facts aro staring us all in the face—
thafc by local and individual tendencies, at home and abroad, derived
more or less, from our manual and ritualistic observances, the great
vital principle of the Society, namely, " Liberty of Conscience," was
in clanger of being overwhelmed and buried onfc of sight, if not by
malice aforethought , but by sheer carelessness in the performance of a
most important duty. That , unfortunately for the good repute of
out- Institution , and the harmony and concord of Masons, there aro,
on this and the other side of the Atlantic , brethren whose apparent
object is the exclusion of a vast number of worth y, esteemed aud
learned men, by trying to even force upon them declaration of faith ,
theological admissions and forms of worshi p which they cannot utter
without a violation of their own conscience.

Thus iu Germany, Jews must not bo initiated , Masonry being
made there, by its votaries, essentially Christian ; whilst in England ,
and also in America, gatherings of Provincial Grand Lodges, in
many localities, cannot bo regular or perfect if—with the Bible open—
a processional adjournment from the Lodge to tho Parish Church ,
therein to attend Divine Service, is not mado part of the celebration
Now, in these cases, while entering their stron g protest again -u
the anti-Masonic rn lo of tho Germans, French Masons would , bv
mere tolerance, be disposed not to criticise too severely the proceed -
ings of thoEnglisb , ami perhaps would oven , ont of fraternal conrrfwv ,
on the occasion , join in a procession which , in their consciences, tb '-v
would deem simply a superstitious show. But , surel y they would
not fail to say : "that , at all events this is not Freemasonry ; if it s
not, according to our dogmas of complete liberty of conscience at  d
absolute nnsectarianism , altogether anti-Masonic." And who wor. d
prove them the contrary ? And upon what princi ple could lie > r
stand tho demonstration ?

In their opinion , by discarding in the practice of Lodges f II
that which pertains to religious worshi p and ceremony, the LYem-h
have come nearer the fundamental cssenee of Freemasonry, the hot i >r
to serve its purposes and carry out its cosmopolitan aim , which
embraces all humanity. They havo proclaimed a truth which alone
can be depended on to maintain the integrity of the Oi dor. An I
they fulfil besides , by so doing, a condition upon which the maj cri-y
enter the Association, and thus keep the promise made to every
initiate thafc " in its vows of fidelity there was nothing incompatible

with his civil or religious duties and convictions." What a shocking
thing to individual sense of propriety if a brother in the discharge of
the duty of Ids office as Chaplain , on being called to offer prayer in
the Lodge, shonld conclude by invoking the mediation of Confucius
or Buddha , Allah or Christ , or else attempt to personify the
G.A.O.T.U. in a Trinitarian theory ; or, again try to assimilate Him
simp ly to a symbol ot Nature , or its three generanfc reigns into oar
globe ? Well may such an idle supposition bo sneered at! Yet, it is
an incontrovertible truth that, much as men may appear to agree in
their respective countries npon tho respective name of a Deity, and
much as they may be supposed to be in harmony in their own
religious forms of worsh ip, yet, it cannot be said that the same for m
of prayer will snit any man and all men , even in the same Church ,
and far less in the same Lodgo.

A Methodist divine, once a Grand Chaplain of a certain Grand
Lodge, uttered his prayer for tho Lodge in accordance with his
own conviction of duty. Groat objections being made, he said :—¦
"Masonry recognises tho 'rights of conscience.' I prescribe no
form in which other men shall pray. The Grand Lodge elected me
Grand Chaplain , knowing my sentiments. I deny the right of any
to prescribe a form which my conscience does nofc approve."

Well, was ifc not surprising to that Grand Lodge as a Masonic
body, that, might have been composed of men of all shades of
suasions, and belonging to many distinct sects, to find itself that day
compelled to be Methodist in prayer, and that, too, in the very name
of " tbe rights of conscience ? "

To those who might feel inclined to think that snch a case is of
rare occurrence , we may say that ifc is by no means so; ifc happens
unhapp il y too often , but generally passes unnoticed. We have
collected for ourselves, in our travels both in England and America,
and on occasions such as Provincial Grand Meetings, Dedications of
new Lodges, and the like, some printed programmes of the cere,
monies which wo attended , and we find therein special prayers
composed for tho occasion by Chaplains, whose sectarianism was
perhaps more in violation of Masonic teaching than was that of the
Methodist divine; and who, like the latter, might have defended
themselves from intolerance, also on the plea of " liberty of con-
science.

Of two things one or tho other :—Either Masonry ia built upon
religion , and is a religious sect itself , with its own doctrine and
teaching ; or, standing above or outside religion , like most associa-
tions of men , nnd leaving to each man the belief he deems best for
himself, according to the clesrrce of his light , soieice, or attain -
ments, Freemasonry is then totall y unbiassed by any reli gious tendency
whatever.

In the first case, whether fhat religion worn mere Buddhism
or Islamism , Judaism or Christianity, it could not claim to be C-u lu'lic,
in the true sense of the word , that is " like the srn , universall y
spread over the surface of tho earth ," nor could it pretend to mike
a " unit " of so many discordant elements, as contained in creeds
where men cannot , and never will asrrce. Freemasonry, th°n , must
be true to its professed principles , and must not be ?¦ relig ion , or
anything like it , in order to boast , but without fearing vie ch trg? of
imposture , of being a cosmopolitan and universal Urot herhood , pro-
claiming loudl y tho liberty of consc :enco as its sine qua non article
of association. In tho absence of anv precise text law, it was
similar syllogism, which for years was argued , debi ted upon ,
thoroughly examined , and care full y dissected by tlio fir: rid O iiy .it,
before it came to the natural conclusion upon which it has ueted.

Elsewhere, as well as in France , there arc, it) Is true , men who
believe that t ruth and j ustice equall y practised , likewise manifested ,
are the only rules of life : an incentive, to virtue , a princi ple of
civilisation , tho assertion of human reason , human dignity, and the
best guide for tlie accomplishment of tho progressive mission of
man. And to Freemasonry theso men say , not without jus t cause
it must be admitted , especially in France, where Clericalism haa
made recently so many bold strides :—

" Bo truly our safeguard ,
Help us to save free conscience from the paw
Of hireling wolves, whose Bible is their maw."

On the other hand , Freemasonry itsel f possesses in ite midst those
against whom protection is required. For it is likewise true that
there are religious Masons who, as adepts of this or that cienomina.
tion profess to think, and do not neglect to preach , that all must be
made subservient to the Bible, its teaching and influence ; and, by
way of consequence , to the influence of its hierop hants aud those who
profess to promote it by speaking iu its name. Divided between
themselves, each one claiming to be in the right, the sects to which
those men belong arc nevertheless Christianism, every Church of which
affects to convince its followers that without its own definitions and
explanations of tho law, in fact outside its own pile, there can be
but heresy and damnation. And though diametrically opposed to
each other , thoy no-ree together however to stive currency to the

iscnifvons as.ieit 'nin that there can be no honest or good man except
he be a religious man , idem est, one of them. No Institution could
be called Freemasonry that would deliberate! y admit into its bosom,
and put in contact with each other such dissoU-my: a<re.u 'ies , against
Fraternity, peace nnd harmony, ns those aff '»-d< d by -lv various re-
li gions and creeds ot men. No religions beli ' l ', of . ibi t i -ver  shade ,
is now , nor over will be, the groundwork , the  gram! j i tn l peaceful
platform of Freemasonry ; so th 'ri k the Masons of the  Gran. ) Ori mt.

They believe they have shut the door through which abuses found
their way into onr Association , and have opened fhat  bi which  raoi . of
good report ofeverv country, rank , s<-ct , opmi > i . view , or crntehe i-an ,
enter to uni te wi th  each other , and contract among themselves a bond
¦ f friendshi p that  rv> dividin g 1 influence of sectariaois -i can weaken ,

arid no moral part iality of consideration or merit , based on reli gious
repute , c.i n destroy. There wc may mingle and bl en d together as
one and the same species, free conscience being enj -yed by all  with-
out restriction; ali engaged -n the human 'sini.- works ol Freemasonry
in the grand mysteries of life ; all reduced to a common level aad.



occupied by a common design; each one learning with zeal the real
principles, and the true object of the Mystio Art , tho better to teach
them in truth and light by deeds of example. The Freemason, thus
trained, thus emulated in the practice of thoso virtues of our Order,
could nofc prove—we agree most decidedly with Dr. Anderson—to be
an " irreligious libertine nor a stupid atheist."

Without going any further into these controversial questions , it is,
however, curious to remark that of all the Masonio Powers that have
sounded tho alarm at tho mere amendment made by the Grand
Orient of its Constitution, and which have shown their appreciation
of its act by excommunicating it , not one belongs to what is termed
a " Roman Catholic " country, save Ireland. But Ireland is Masonic-
ally rather Protestant, as well as England and Scotland ; and, by a
singular coincidence, it was from our dear brethren of the emerald
island, whom, ifc was then said, and it is still believed , were directly
or indirectly influenced by Roman Clericalism , that the first blow at
the Grand Orient was struck,—in due Popish fashion too. Their bull
of excommunication went from this to the other Continen t in no time,
and, apparently, none of the fifty Grand Lodges of the United States
disagreed with it. Many of the American Grand Lodges, it is true,
were not then in friendly relations with tho Grand Orient, owing to
its having been tho first power to acknowledge the coloured-men
Grand Lodges of America ; but no other cause of disaffection existed
thafc might be converted into a general ono.

With regard to the alleged influence exercised in the case by Irish
clericalism, certain articles may bo recalled to mind against the
Grand Orient from thafc section of the profane press that is repre-
sentative of Romanism in Ireland , articles which acted on public
opinion as it were like the horalds-at-arms of the Irish Grand Lodge.
In the meantime it may bo curiously observed that not ono of the
so-called Catholic countries, on both Continents, whose Grand Lodges
are in relations of amity with the Grand Orient , did take alarm at its
conduct and show tho least objection to its having, more emphatically
than before, proclaimed the Masonic dogma of " liberty of con-
science." From the smallest Republics of South America to Italy,
Portugal, and Spain (land of intolerance and persecution , last seat,
not very long ago yet, of a Grand Inquisitor's Hermandad), all
fraternal relations and friendl y correspondence with tho Grand
Orient of France have been maintained and remain still unaffected.
We would not take, certainly, upon ourselves to say that this accu-
sation is founded on truth. We can only state the facts and tho cir-
cumstances under which they happercd.

It was at the General Assembly of September 1877, that
the resolution for tho amendment of the First Article was
by unanimity voted, and that, in consequence , tho Constitu-
tion was restored to what it was prior to 1849, a fact which
the Grand Orient did not officiall y communicate to any Masonic
Power, as ifc believed they had nothing to do with the matter.
Now, wo find , as early as the 2nd of November following,
tho Irish Grand Lodge notify ing its decree of excommunication
against the French brethren. Whether it bo Orange or Ribbon , wo
think it worth quoting ; it runs thus :—-" Whereas , tho Grand Lodge
of Ireland has received official notification that the Grand Orient of
France has altered tho firs t article of its Constitution fro m its pre-
vious form , and omitted therefrom , as ono of its fundamental prin-
ciples, a belief in tho existence of God and tho immortality of the
soul. The Grand Lodge of Ireland hereby resolves :—That the Grand
0. of Franco having by snch alteration rendered admissible ns mem-
bers of Lod ye-s w i t h i n  its jurisdiction indiv idua ls  who do not believe
in the existence of a persumil Deity, has therein- coined a breach in
the foundation of ancient Masonry , and ac t ed in violation of the first
princi ple of tho Order, and therefore the Grand Lodge of Ireland
hereby declares that it cannot continue to recognise the Grand Orient
of France as a Masouic Body, and directs all the Lodges working
under Irish Constitution to decline receiving as Masons any persons
bailing from the Grand Orient of France or from anv subordinate
Lodge under its jurisdiction.

Those who are familiar with this question of the Grand Orient
may recollect the correspondence that ensued between Sir Edwards
Borough, Rep. of the G.O. at Dublin , aud Bro. De Saint Jean , Presi-
dent of the Council of the Order , that correspondence hav ing been
published and commented ou by many Masonic papers. Most
probabl y so hasty nil informal a decision would not havo carried
much weight , and Masonic opinion , enli ghtened by the explanations
given , wonld have unravelled tho real motive of precipitate action
from its authors, had it been allowed to remain , at least lor a timo ,
unnoticed. But the charge thus sounded from Ireland was soon
j oined in by Scotland and finally, by Eng land. For wo find the
United Grand Lod ge, ou the b'th of Marc h following, pasrin"-, at its
Quarterly Communication , "amid loud cheering and enthusiastic
satisfaction ," says the report , a series ol four resolutions prepared
and proposed aga inst tbe Grand Orient by the tJ ro Grand
Masto of Eng land , which resolutions ho described as the
minimum of precaution it was the Grand Lodge's duty  to im-
mediately adopt. It may be remarked that no correspon.ienie
whatever had passed between these two Powers ; and that
the first of the resolutions positively affirmed that  the Grand
Orient had eliminated the Grea t Architect ol the Universe from their
Service, while a complete assertion to the contrary existed in tne
very letters previousl y published from Bro. De Saint Jean and th e
Grand Secretary to the representatives of Grand Orient in Ireland
and Scotland , those letters being besides initiated as usual , and as it
is still the practice— a la Gloiro du G.A.O.T.U.

(To be continued.)

MARRIAGE.
HICKMAN"—CRESSEY —On the 2"th September , at tho Abbey Church , Roiu-

•¦oy, by tbe Rov. E. L. Lerthon , vi ar, assisted by the Rov. — u 'u-thon ,William John , eldest son of William Hickman , Esq., J.P., of AldermuurHouse, near Southampton , to Isabel, daughter of the late Francis Crcssoy
Esq., of Doansfie ld., Komsey.

TESTIMONIAL TO BKO. EDWIN WILLIAMS.

A 
COMMITTEE of influential and local brethren , who have for
some years past had opportunities of knowing Bro. Williams, de-

termined to present him with some tangible mark of their esteem.
Accordingly, the necessary arrangements were made, and subscriptions
came in freely, many of his neighbours being anxious to join the con-
tributors to the Fund. Bro. Williams having recently taken the
ancient hostelry yclept the " Eagle " afc Snaresbrook, it was
determined to celebrate the presentation in the true old English
fashion, by having a dinner at his house. A numerous attendance
of brethren , and also of personal friends, was presided over in a
truly gonial manner by Bro. J. G. Stevens, ably supported by Bro. T.
J. Barnes as Vice President. The excellence of the dinner and
choiconess of the wines were universall y admitted by the company,
who seemed to be pleased with tho whole of the arrangements. After
grace, the usual loyal toasts were given and dutifully responded to.
Bro. Stevens next said,—I now approach tho toast of the evening, and
in doing so approach it with diffidence. Not that I am diffident of
tho fact , but feel I am not able, seeing so large and influential an
attendance , to do honor to the importance of the toast. Now, around
this table are some who have known Bro. Williams longer than I have;
my knowledge of him extends over about six years, and I can say be is
an honorable man , a man of integrity, and ono whose word can bo taken ,
and in saying that—yon have known him for a longer period—we may
say, he has endeared himself to us all. Having left bnsiness in
Whitechapel , and feeling he had luxuriated long enough in the City,
ho has come to sojourn in Essex, and we all wish him hearty success.
Now, a committee of gentlemen having deputed me to offer Bro.
Williams some mark of their esteem , ifc is my duty, in their name, to
present this evening a Silver Service, a Loving Cup, and last ,
but not least, a letter from Mr. Gurney framed , with this Testimonial
on Vellum, containing the names of 70 Subscribers. Whilst the
Committee have thus done their duty to Mr. Williams, they are
aware there is a Mrs. Williams. We all know how fond ladies aro of a
cup of tea, and this Tea Service may , when that lady does tho honours
of her tea table, remind her in what estimation her husband is hold.
Hononr , truth , integrity, uprightness, justice—four of these words wo
may pass by, but I have something more to say of tho integrity of
Bro . Williams. In acknowledging his grea t kindness , urbanity
of manner , gentlemanly conduct and manliness ; in the name
and on behalf of the Committee, I present this Tea Service and
Testimonial . After reading the Testimonial , which was a handsome
specimen of art , the president resumed. During my speech , I have
mentioned integri ty, of this tho following letter from Mr. Gurney may
bo taken as a proof:—

" 112 Whitechapel, E., Sept. 8,1871).
"E. Beherends, Esq.

" Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in handing you herewith a con-
tribntion toward s tho proposed testimonial to Mr. Edwin Williams;
I regret that I shall not be able to attend the presentation , bnfc I
shal l join most heartil y in the good wishes that I am sure will then
bo expressed for his success in his present enterpri se. The nnmer-
ous influential names on tho list of subscribers must always be to
him valuable testimony that he has won the approbat ion and friend-
shi p of many who are customers here , and the addition of mine niiisfc
be accepted as evidence that he has succeeded most thoroughly in
a r-eomp 'i- i l i i r i g  the very rare feat of scrvm™ fai thful l y and satisfactoril y
a. d ' lt ible interest. I have ever}' confidence that his business know-
ledge and the attention ho will be sure to give will ensure for the
" Eagle " at Snaresbrook a long era of constantly increasing pros,
perity.

" I am, Dear Sir, faithfully,
(Signed) "JAMES GUKNET ."

Tho several gifts wero then formally presented , the president saying
tho occasion afforded him double pleasure iu being chosen to make
the presentation. He then read a letter from Bro. Beherends , apo-
logising for unavoidable absence, and requesting that the loving cup
might pass round the table filled with champagne at his expense ;
whife this was being effected , other apologies for non attendance wero
read. Bro. Williams then said,—I have to-night one of the most
difficult tasks (and yet a most pleasaufc one) I ever had to perform.
To thank you for this beautiful present would tax mo far beyond my
powers to clothe my thoughts in word s to thank you for the great
kindness of Chairman and Committee to me this evening. Passing to
the letter from Mr. Gurney , my late employer, I may say the testi-
monial has given me pleasure, and the letter great surprise ; during
my stay with him I have experienced all gentlemanly treatment, and
have rendered him all tho service I could render. I have to stud y tho
health of my wife and family, and havo come here ; aud shall con-
t inue  to work hard to render this place all I would have it to be.
(Cheers). Tbe Committee were next toasted , Bros. Lazarus and Myers
II ti . Sec. being named as the two active members who had brought
UusutUiiv suceessfull y through. Both g.enUemen having responded, the
toasts of Tre Absent Subscribers , the Residents of the Neighbourhood ,
responded toby Bro. Holliugtou , Whitehead , and Cox; and tho Press,
responded to by Bro. Stephens , brought the post-praudial operations
to a close, the brethren dispersing to seek their homos by rail and
road. One party , remembering that tho "Eagle " wasan ancient posting
house , drove down in splendid sty le, in i, well appointed stage coach ,
with two pairs of match greys, who took us home iu such a manner as
to remind some of the old days when posting and the stage coach
were the recognized means of travelling. The musical arange-
ments were under the control of Bro. J. Stcdman , assisted by Bro.
Egbert Roberts and Masters Dunster aud Malinn.

Bro. J. Marsh , No. 185, will re-open the Philharmonic Palace of
Varieties, Islington , this day (Saturday). Bro. Marsh intends to
provide ballets, burlesques, and variety entertainments. Mr. Alfred
Young is the manager.



DIARY FOR THB WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &e., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 4th OCTOBER
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

198—Percy, Jolly Farmers , Southgate Road , at 8. (instruction.)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street , E.C.
1622—Rose, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camhe -well
102 I—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club . Ebury-square , Pimlico , at 7. (Instruction.)
Siniii Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Rogout-stroot , W. at 8.
615—St. John and St. Paul . Pier Hotel , Erith .

122-3—Amherst, King's Arms Hotel. Westorham, Kent
1158—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester

MONDAY. 6tli OCTOBER
45—Strong Man , Now JIarket Hotel , West Smithfield , at 8. (Instruction.)

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-street , E.G.. at 7. (Instruction.)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
186—Industry, Bell, Carter-lane , Doctors-commons, B.C., at 6.30. (Inst.)
188—Joppa , Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.
648—Wellington , AVhite Swan , High-street, Dopti'ord , at 8. (Instruction.)
701—Camden, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John ot Wapping. Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1125—Hyde Park, Tho Wcstboui-ue, Craven-rd., Paddington, at 8. (Instruction.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Pembnry Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at7.30. (In.)
1023—West Smithfield , Now Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill, at 8. (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road.
1009—Royal Leopold, Surrey Masonio Hall, Camberwell , S.E.

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-lo-Moore
53—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath.

119—Sun, Square and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Whitehaven .
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham.
151—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield.
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth.
190-Peacc and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
236—York , Masonic Hall, York.
338—Vitruvian, Royal Hotel , Ross, Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley's Hote l, Market-street, Over Danven
395—Guy , Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors.
-131—St. George, Masonic Hull , Norfolk-street, N. Shields.
•Ill—Three Grand Principles , Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
432—St. James, New Inn , Handsworth, Staffordshire .
597—St. Oybi, Town Hall, Holyhead.
622 -St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne.
651—Brecknock, Castle Hotel , Brecon.
691—Oakley, Masonic Hall, Church-street , Basingstoke.
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound. Richmond, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
823—Everton , Masonic Hull , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
827—St. John, Masonic Templo, Halifax-road , Dewsbury.
850—St. Oswald, Assembly Room, Ashboui-uo, Derbyshire.

1009—Shakcspcre , Freemasons' Hall , Cooncr-street , Manchester.
1015—Stamford , Town Hall, Altrincham, Cheshire.
1050—Gundulph, King's Head Hotel , Rochester.
1051—Rowley, Athemeum, Lancaster.
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn, Blackloy, Lancashire.
1103—Rryal Whart'cdale, Private Room , Boroughgate , Otley, Yorks.
1121—St. Oswald , Wynnstay Arms Hotel . Oswestry
1180—Forward , Masouic Rooms , Now Hall-street , Birmingham.
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street , Leeds.
1230—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
1201—Neptune. Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—He Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax.
1380—Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool.
1-1 HI—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Inst.)
1477—Sir "Watkin , Masonic Hall , Mold
151!)—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors , near Accrington.
1573—Caradoc , Masonic Hall .Caer-street , Swansea. .
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel, Pontypridd , South Wales.
1676—St. Nichol as, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street, Newcastle.
1798—Zion , Hulme Town Hall, Manchester.
R. A. 262—Salopian, Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury.
R. A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall, Dartey-strcet, Bradford
E,. A. 330—Integrity, Masonic Temple , Morlcv
R. A. 874—Holmesdalo , Royal Sussex Hotel, Tunbridgo Wells
M. M. 37—Wyndham , Masonic Hall , Church-street, Basingstoke.
R. C—Skelmersdale, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

TUESDAY, 7th OCTOBER
Colonial Board, Freemasons Hall, at 4.

7—Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southainpton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7. (Inst )
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)

101—Temple, Ship and Turtle Tavern , Lcadeuhall-street , E,C.
141—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street, S.W., at 8. (Inst.)
172—Old Concord , Freemasons' Hull, W.C.
177—Domatie, Surrey Masonic Hall ,Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
217—Stability , Audortou's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.G.
654—Yarborongh , Green Dragon, Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
860—Dalhousie , Sisters' Tavern , Powuall-road , Dalston , at 8. (Instruction.)

1011—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Aim's-hill , Wandsworth. (Inst.)
1257—Grosvenor , Freemasons' Hall , Gt. Queen-street , W.C.
1295—Royal Standard , Wellington Club, Upper-street, Islington.
13.9—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1360—Royal Arthur , Prince's Head , Battc rsca Park , at 8. (Instruction.)
1381—Kenuingtou , Survey Tavern , Keuningion Oval
14- . -Mount Edgcumbe , 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
147J -Islington, Three Bucks, 23 Gresham-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack, St. Johu's-st.-rd., at 8. (Ir. )
1003—Samson, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1093—Kingsland , .folly Fanners' Tavern , South gate-road, Islington
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero, Broad-strcet-buildings , Liverpool-street , 6.30. (It i,t.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 3. (Instruction.)

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford .
124—Marquis of Gr.mby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvct , Durham.
158—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
178—Antiquity, Royal Hotel , Wigau.
209—Etonian , the Masonic Hall , Windsor
220—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel, Littlcborough.
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 6.30. (Instruction.)
213—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Devon.
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighloy.
393—St. David , Masons' Hall , Tho Parade , Berwick.
448—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John 's-place, Halifax.
493—Royal Lsbaaou , Loreail Eagle, Gloucester.
510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard,
553—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.

673—St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
6.85—Northumberland, Assembly Rooms, Westgate-road, Newcastle.
702—Sherborne, Subscription Rooms, Stroud , Gloucestershire)
734—Londcsborough , Masonic Hall, Bridlington Quay.
79-t—Warden, Royal Hotel, Sutto n , CoIdSeld.
804—Carnarvon , Masomc Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescuo , Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
928—Friendship, Masonic Hall, Potorsfleld , Hampshire.
943—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade, Leighton Buziard
960—Bute, Masonic Hall , 9, Working-street , CardiffJ

1002—Skitldaw. Lodgo Room, Market-pla.ee, Cockennoutn.
1134—Nowall , Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
124 1—Marwood ,Freemasons' Hall , Redcar.
1322—Waverloy , Caledonia Inn , Ashton-under-Lyne.
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1437—Bootle, 116 Barry-street , Bootlo, at 6. (Instruction.)
1488—St. Eleth , Castle Hotel, Amlwch, Anglesea
R. A. £.03—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
R. A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street , Sheffield.
R. A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Salom-street , Bradford
M. M. 11—Joppa , 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
M. M. 69—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton , Chatham
M. M. 115—Bedford , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
M. M. 161—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Livorpool

WEDNESDAY, 8th OCTOBER,
Committee , Roval Masonic Benevolent Institution, at 3.

3—Fidelity .'Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
9—Albion. Regent Masonic Hall, Air-street , Regent-street, W.

16—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street
87—Vitruvian. White Hart , College-street , Lambeth.

147—Justice , White Swan, High-street, Deptford.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan, Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
223—United Strength , Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., Camden-to\va,8.(In.)
538—La Tolerance, Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-street , W., at 7.45. (Inst.)
781—Merchant Na vy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road , E.
813—Now Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)
862—W hittington , Rail Lion, Poppin's-couvt, Fleet-street, at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel. Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban , The Three Bucks, Gresham-street, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1260—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
1278—Burdett Coutts. Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Green-road , at 8. (Inst.)
1238—Finsbury Park , Earl Russell, Isledon-road , Holloway, at 8. (Instruction.)
1305—St. Marylebone, Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood
1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel, High-street, Wapping
1524—Duke of Connaught. Havelock , Albion Road , Dalston. at 8. (Instruction.)
155S—Duke of Connamrht , Class Room, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth, at 8. (In.)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's-gate, GlerkonweU
R. A. 177—Domatie ..Union Tavern, Air-street. Rogent-st .. at 8. (Instruction.)
R. A. 857—St. Mark , Surrey Masouic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.

51—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Cheetham-street, Rochdale
146—Antiquity, Bull's Head lira. Bradshawgate, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsloy Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, I ancashira
204—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
281—Fortitude , Masonic Rooms, Ath<ma!iim, Lancaster
283—Harmony, Masonio Hall , Todmorden
429—Royal Navy, Roval Hotel , Ranrsgate
483—Sympathy, Clarendon Hotel , Gravesond
567—Unity, G obo Hotel , Warwick
666—Benevolence. Private Rooms Prince Town , Dartmoor
753—Ellesmere, Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire, at 7.30. (Inst.)
795—St. John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead.
851—Worthing of Friendship, Stovuo Hotel , Worthing.
852—Zetland. Albert Hotel. New Bailey-street , Salford.
851—Albert , Duko of Y irk Inn , Shaw, no it- Oldham.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury

1013—Shakespeare , Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-stmet . Bradford.
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham.
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms , Church-street , Tamworth.
1001—Borough , Bull Hotel , Burnley.
109 1—Temple , Masonic Hull . Liverpool.
HOI— Grey Friars , Masonic Hall , Reading
1200—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
121-1 -Den! son, (.o-and Hotel. Scarborough.
1201—Neptune. Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)
i:U2 -Walker. H ip« and wiclwr lun , Bykor , >'owe istle.
1350— Do Grey & Ri pon , Ml) North Hill St.. Toxtoth Park. Liverpool
1398— Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Daltou-in-Fm-ness
1421—B'-owm-i gg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton . Chatham .
1134—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel. Nottingham.
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twick nham
1511—Alexandra , Masonio Hall , Hornsea, Hull. (Inst.)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public Room'. Cannock, Stafford.
1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1613—Perseverance , Masonic Had , Hobburn-on-Tyne.
R. A. 387—Moravian , Masonic Hall. Shipley.
R. A. 462—Bank Terrace , Uargreaves Arms Hotel , Accrington.
R. A. 673—S'.. John, Misonic Hall , Liverpool .
M.M. 145—Constantino Three Cups Hotei, Colchester.
Vt. M. 192—St. Cuthbert , Masonio Hall , The Parade. Berwick.

THURSDAY, 9th OCTOBER
3—Fidelity. Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8. (Instruction.

15—Kent , Chequers . Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7. . (Instruction.)
27—Egypti an , Hercu'cs Tavern , Leadenhall-st-eet. F, <' .. ni7 30. (Instruction .)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction.)

206—Friendshi p, Ship aud Turtl e, Leadenhall-street, E O.
211—St Michael , tieorgo, Australian Avenue , Barbican , E.G., at 8 (Inst.)
203—Bank of England , Albion Tavern , Aldersgato-st'-eet. E.O.
435— Salisbnri . Union Tavern. Air-street. Regent-street, W p t s  (Tnat. >
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses Lower Tottenham, nt 3 (Instruct-on )
8R0—Dalhousie. And-rto.-i 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern. Gresham-street E.C.
1425— Hide Pa-k , Tho Wostbourno , Craven-road , Paddington
1120— The Gre .t City . Masons Hall , Masons Avenue, E.C, at 8.30. (Inst.)
1523—St. Mary Magda en , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
1558—Duke o f '  'omi night , Surrey Maso ic H ill, Camber-roll S.E.
1614—Covent Garden , Ashley 's Hotel , Henrietta-street , Covent Garden , at8. (In.)
1677—Ci-us idors , O u Jerusalem Tavern , S . J.ih n's G vto. Clerkenwell , at 9. (In.)K. A. 753—P 'ince Fr .lorirk William . Lord' s Hotel , St. Tohn 's '.̂ ond , at 3 (Inst.
R. A. 813—New (.'one ird , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-sTeot , E.C.

35—Medina , 85 High-street , Cowes.
97—Palatine. Masonic Hall , T. nvard-road , Sunder and.

112—St. George, Maso .i- Hall. Fore street Hill , Exeter
139— Britannia, Freemasons ' Hall . Surrey-sCreet sh -tfield
203—Ancient Unio ;;. M sou:c Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
210—Harmonic , A-lel phi Hotel, Liverpool .
249—Mariners , Masouic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Inso.)
333—Royal Preston , • '¦istlc Hotel , Preston.
339—Unanimity, Crnivu Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
409—Hundred of Llloe . Masonic Rooms, London Road , Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Bti-i:enbead.
546—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , Lone ton, Stafford.732—Koyal Brunswick , ltoyal Pavilion , Bri ghton . '
739—Temperance , Masonic Room , New-street, Bin linn-ham .734—Wellington . Public Ro-uns , Park-street , Deal. °
"36-Croxteth United Service. Masonic Ha- 1, Live r>ool
94' -Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber , Abingdon , "' 'orks
991—Tyne , Masonic Hall, Wellington Quay , North umberland.



1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055— Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire.
1093—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotel , Tredegar, Mon
1141—Milton , Commercial Hotel, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel. Accrington.
1147—St. David , Freemasons' Hal l, Manchester.
1132—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1201—Royd , Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael, Freo Church School-rooms, Sittinghourne.
1369—Bala, Plasgoch Hotel, Bala.
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall, Castle Yard, Thirsk.
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon
1457—Bagshaw, Princes Hall, Princes-road , Buckhurs t Hill
1583—Corbet, Corbet Arms, Towvn.
1612—West Middlesex, .f eathers Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1697—Hospitality, Roval Hotel, Waterfoot, near Manchester.
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill.
R.A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 275—Perseverance, Masouic Hall , South-parade , Huddersfieh l
R.A. 1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Caledonian-road , Batloy
R.A. 1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

FRIDAY , 10th OCT OBER
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7

25—Robert Burns , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
177—Domatie , Anderton 's Hotel. Fleet-street, E.G.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. 8. (Inst.)
834—Ranelagh , Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne, Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
933—Doric , Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapol-road , afc 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel . 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 3. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell , Isledon-road , N. at 8. (Instruction.)
12S8—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road. Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
16t2—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd , N. Kensing'on. at 8.0. (Inst.)
London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street, E.G.. at 6.
R. A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel . London-street. Greenwich , at 8. (Inst.)
R. A. 1471—North Loudon , Crown and Woolpack , St. John-st.-rd., at 8. (Inst .)
K. T.—Mount Calvary, Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C.

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary's-streot, Cardiff
6-1—Fortitude, Queen's Hotel , Manchester

155—Perseverance , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool
•IBS —A 're and Calder , Private Rooms. Ousc-streot , Goole.
526—Honour, Star and Garter Hotel, AVolvcrharauton.
6"2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich.
697—United , George Hotel , Colchester.
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kcw Bridge, at 7.30. (Inst.)
815—Blair , Town Hnll , Stratford-road , Hulme.

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Ma sonic Booms. Parliament-street , Harrogate.
1087—Benudesert , Assemblv Rooms , Corn Exchange , Leighton Buzzard , Beds
1280—Rock , Bedford House , Rook Ferry.
1536—United Military , Masonic Hal l , Phimstend.
General Lod ge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New Street , Birmingham , nt 7.
E. A. 406—Do Sussex, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle

SATURDAY , 11th OCTOBEI
Quarterly General Court , Girl s' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12

198—P ercy. Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Sonth gate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)
1426—Great City, Cannon-strectllotol , E.C.
1624—Eeclcston , Grosvenor Club. Ebury-squavo , Pimlico , at 7. (Instruction.)
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
Soiai filiapter of fnstrmtion. Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at. 8
1391—Commercial , Freemasons ' Hall , Leieestor
1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1612—West Middlesex , tbo Institute , Ealing

Egyptian Lodgo of Instruction , No. 27.— Thursday,
2nrl October , at 27 Ij eadiv.hall -street.  Present—Bros. Giming hnrn
W.M., Moss S.W., Veal J.W., L. Norden Sec, Hi ggins S.D., Va'en-
tine J.D., Da Silva. After preliminaries, the W.M. rehearsed tbo
ceremony of initiat ion , Bro. Norden acting as candidate. Bro. Moss
worked the first , Bro. Da Silva the second, and Bro. Moss the thin]
and fourth sections of the first lecture . Bro. Moss was elected W.M.
for the ensuing week.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction , No. 45.—At Bro.
Butt's, New Market Hotel , West Smithliekl , on Monday , tbe 29th
nit. Present—Bro. F. W. Sillis W.M., Oyer S.W., Symons J.W.,
Fenner Sec, Way S.D., Ives J.D., Fox I.G. ; also Bros. Kino- and
others. Tbe usual formalities were dul y complied with.  Bro. Win"
proving himself < fficient was entrusted . Lodge was advanced , and
the ceremony of passing rehearsed. Bro. Fenner having proved
himself an efficient F.C., was entrusted. Lodge being advanced , the
ceremony of raising was rehearsed , the traditional history being
given. Lodge was closed to tho first degree. The W.M. worked the
first section of the lecture. Bro. Oyer was elected W.M. for the next
meeting, after which Lodge was closed and adjourned.

Percy Lodge of Instructio n, No. 198.— Held at Bm.
Fysh's, Jol ly Farmers, Sonthgate-foall , on Saturday , 27th Sept
Present—Bros. W. Will iams W .M.. MnlWd S.W ., Brasted J.W..
Pearcy Preceptor , Penner - See., D. Moss S.D., McMihan J.D., Oilier
I.G. ; also Bros. SI alter, Stock , H. Hal l , Gibbs , T iowin imrd ,  Bnrtle ,
&c. Lodge waa opened in ancient  form. The ceremony of in i t ia t ion
was rehearsed , Bro. S'n i t e r  act leg- as candidate. Br'". Muss worked
the first , second , third , and fonr th  sections of the  lecture. Bro
Mullord was elected to preside at tho nex t  meeting. A veto o
thanks was awarded to the W.M. for t h e  efficient manner ho had per.
formed the duties of tbe chair for the first time in this Lodge, aftci
which Lodgo was closed and adjourned.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , No. 205.-Held at th <
Rising Sun , Globe Road.E. The regular iwotinu: of i.his L«d-.!<? , >>n t V.
2Sth iust., was devoted to working the Fifteen Sections , Bro . 1) . Mo-
1275 occup ied the chair , ably supported by B-os. 0. II. Webb P. M
as S.W., J. Taylor J.W., W. Mnsto P.M. Preceptor, G. II. Stnven-
Hon. Sec, G. F. Dix S.D., T. Wooding J.D., and A. Valentine I.G.

NOTICE OF MEETIN GS

There were also present Past Masters Cundick , Myers, Wilkms,
Yetton , Ember, &c. Also Bros. Slaiter, Norden , Abrahams, Martin ,
Durell , A. Cohen , H. Cohen , M. Cohen , Goldstein , Richmond, Boas,
Hodd , Job, Horner, Uawes, Macdonald , Forss, Fowler, Johnson

^ 
&c.

Lodge having been dul y opened , the minutes were read and received
confirmation. The following brethreu assisted iu working the
Sections. First Lecture—Bros. Valentine, Norden , Dix , Forss,
Taylor, Macdonald , Musto. Lodgo was advanced, aud the following
brethren assisted in working the Second Lecture—Bros. Norden ,
Webb, Forss, Cnndick, Slaiter. Lodge was again advanced , and tho
following brethren assisted iu working the Third Lecture—Bros.
W. II. Myers, Job, Yetton. Lodgo was resumed, and several
brethren were elected members. Bro. Webb was appointed to fill
the chair at tho next mooting. Bro. Musto proposed that a vote
of thanks be passed and recorded upon the minntes to Bro. Moss for
the excellent discharge of his duties that evening, iu recognition of
which he moved that Bro. Moss bo elected an honorary member.
This was carried unanimously. Bro. Moss thanked the brethren for
the vote and complement of making him an honorary member. Ho,
though but a young Mason , had attended Lodges nearly every
evening since he had been initiated , and therefore might be ex-
pected to be pretty well up in tho work he had undertaken. Lodge
was then closed in dne form.

Zetland Lodge, No. 515 E.C.—An emergent meeting was
held at tho Masonic Hal l, No. 27 Strada-stretta, Valletta, Malta, on
Wednesday, the 17th ult. Present—V.W. Bro. A. M. Broadley
D.D.G.M., G. Segond W.M., R. S. Wostrnp P.M., C. E. Coffey W.M.
3-19 acting S.W., Professor H. Stilon J.W., G. H. Westrnp S.D.,
A. B. Tagliaferro J.D., Major A. Ewing Organist , K. Pago Miller
Secretary, W. Clare Saville I.G., R, Beck Tyler. Bros. Captain C. J.
Blake, G. Williams Freeman , Romlay King, G. II. McLaughlin , A. T.
Chapman , J. Walker, J. W. Starkey, 0. Lippett , W. Pariente, O. E.
Segond , J. Houghton , J. Davison, J. II. Hodgson, J. A. Mathews,
R. Price, T. Jones, E. Barter, C. E. Mortimer, S. G. Yeoman and W.
Farquharson . The Lodge was opened in the first degro and then
passed to the second , when Bro. Pariente, was called to answer the
necessary questions before being raised. The Lodge was advanced
and tho D.D.G.M. kindl y consented to honour tho Lodge and Candidate
by assuming the gavel and conferring the sublime degree. The
ceremony was very impressive ; rendered so by the exquisite manner
in which the degree was worked , also by the efficient manner iu
which Bro. Ewing presided at the organ , at the special request of
the W.M. The Lodge was resumed to the first degree, when the
Secretary read a letter from the D.D.G.M. warning the brethren
from countenancing certain persons styling themselves " the Grand
Orient or Council of the Reformed Egyptian Rite ;" a Lodge nofc
recognised by the Grand Loclgo of England , or of Rome and Palermo.
The D.D.G.M. AV. Bro. Broadley, then spoke afc some length aa to tho
evil consequences that  would arise if the brethren took any notice of
these persons. The Lodge was then closed in the nsual manner, and
the Brethren adjourned to a substantial repast , where the usual loyal
and other toasts were given. The D.D.G.M., on rising to respond to
that of his health , asked the brethren to toast the W.M. of the Lod ge,
YV. Bro. Segond , who was unable to attend the banquet , on account
of fami l y bereavement , coup ling with it W. Bro. Westrnp the P.M.
The D.D.G.M. spoke afc groat length on the merits of Bro. Segond,
nnd of his known great charity and zeal for Freemasonry, he also
spoke in high tonus of the energetic endeavours of Bro. Westrnp,
who when he joined the Lodge found it in any thing but a prosperous
sttite , and cave it over to his successor in its present nourishing
condition. Bro. Westrnp rep lied , in a very appropriate speech, ou
behalf of himself and the absent W.M. thanking the D.D.G.M. for tho
flattering terms in which he was pleased to speak of Bro. Segond
and himself. A vote of thanks to tho visiting brethren, who so
kindl y came forward to aid in making the meeting a success, was
unanimously carried. Tbe Ty ler's toast brought to a close one of the
most pleasant and successful meetings held iu the Hall.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction , No. 754.—The regn.
lar eeeting of this Lodge was held on Wednesday, 24th September,
at. the Seven Sisters' Hotel , Tottenham. Present—Bros. Geo. Bur-
ford W.M., Farren S.W., Clements J.W., Thompson S.D., Tegg J.D.,
Garrod I.G., Roberts Treas., Linzell Sec. pro tem , also Bros. P.M.'s
Stephens , Barhatn , Thompson, and Stced tnau , and a goodly muster of
the br threu. Visitors—Bros, the Rev. Thomas Smithson , M.A.,
and G. Tegg, of the St. James Lodgo. Tho Lodgo was opened in
ancient form ; the minutes of last Lodgo meeting having been read
and confirmed, and other preliminaries duly observed, the ballot was
taken for- Mr. F. Smart , which proved unanimous in his favour, but
he , not boing in attendance, will be initiated into the mysteries of the
Craft at the next meeting. Tho Lodgo waa then advanced to
the  third degree, and Bro. Mitchell was raised to tho sublime degree
of M.M. After n short discussion relative to altering one of the
bye-laws, the Lodge was closed in ancient form , and the brethren ad-
jour ned for refreshment. On tho removal of tho cloth the usual
fioval nnd Masonic toasts were given. Tho health of the W.M.,
proposed by Bro. Step hens P.M., was cordially received ; he, in
re p ly, thanked Bro. Stephens for the kind expressions which fell
From him iu proposing his health , and trusted ho might have as
successful a year of office as the ono just past ; with the assist-
ant of his Officers it would be his earnest desire to do all ho

r-oiild for the welfare of the Lodge, and to gain the esteem of the
e-ethreu. Tho health of the P.M.'s was responded to by Bro. Bar-
<am ; that of tho Visitors by Bro. Rev. T. Smithson, who very elo-
n ie n t l y spoke of the courteous manner with which the W.M., as a
¦¦• i-anger, had welcomed him that evening. Having been a great tra-
. '•dcr , he had visited many Lod ges, both in this and other countries,
mil had always been received with that cordiality which distinguishes
Freemasons and gentlemen. Other toasts followed , and the Tyler's
brought the meeting to a happy termination .



Dalhou sie Lodge of Instruction , N-. 860.—On Tnes.
day evening, 30th of September, at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern ,
Pownall-road , Dalston . Bros. Dallas W.M., Wardell S.W., Green-
wood, J.W., Williams S.D., Christian J.D., Clark I.G., Smyth Treas.,
P.M. Wallington Preceptor. Also a largo muster of tho brethren.
Lodge opened in due form , and tho minutes of last meeting wero read
and confirmed. Bro. Polak answered the questions, and was dul y
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. Lodge waa opened in the third
degree, when the brethren were called from labour' to refreshment.
Upon resuming- labour, Lodge was regularly closed to first degree.
Bro. Fleck, W.M. of Windsor Lodgo, was elected a member. Bro.
Dallas tendered his resignation as Secretary, stating thafc his business
engagements compelled him reluctantl y to do so. His resignation
was accepted with regret. Bro. James Lorkin was unanimousl y
elected Hon. Sec, for which he returned thanks. A pleasing incident
of the evening was the presentation of a handsome gold ring, also
Honorary Membership of the Lodge, to Bro. Dallas, the brethren ,
considering his constant and unflagging attention to his duties
had aided to raise the Lodge to its present proud position , chose
this method of expressing their regard and esteem towards him.
The Preceptor, Bro. Wallington , in presenting tho ring, expressed
the wish of the brethren thafc although thoy wero about; to lose
Bro. Dallas's services as Secretary, they hoped ho would come among
them as often as possible, and that he might live many years to wear
the gift so unanimously presented. Bro. Dallas returned thanks for
the great honour done him, in a few pithy remarks, and hoped he
might yet spend many happy hours with them. Bro. Wardell was
elected M.M. for ensuing week. Lodgo then closed in due form.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 862.—A meet-
ing was held on Wednesday, 1st October , afc Bro. Hyde's, Red Lion,
Poppin's-court, Fleet-street. Present—Bros. C. J. Fox W.M., E. Abel;
S.W., R. P. Tate J.W., J. S. Brown S.D., Pate J.D., Marston I.G.;
Long Preceptor, and several others . After the confirmation of the
minntes, Bro. Pate offered himself as a candidate, and tho W.M. ably
performed tho ceremony of initiation. The Lecture was then pro-
ceeded with, by Bros. Abell, Tate and Brown ; tho last named Brother
has been appointed to work the Fifteen Section on the 29th inst.
Bro. Abell was elected W.M. for tho ensuing week, and Lodgo was
closed.

Doric Lodge of Instruction, No. 933. — The usual
meeting of this Lodge was held at Bro. J. Clayton's, " Duke's Head ,"
Whitechapel-road , on Friday the 26th nit. The following Officers
and brethren were present :—Bros. Job W!M., Ellis S.W., Magrath
J.W., Tait S.D., Macdonald I.G., W. Musto P.M. Hon. Sec, B.
Cundick P.M. Preceptor, 0. II. Webb P.M., Grounds, Clay ton ,
Stephens, &e. Lodge was opened nnd the minntes confirmed . Tho
usual preliminaries having been observed , Lodge was advanced , and
the ceremony of raising was very well rendered by Bro. Job, Bro.
Grounds candidate. The W.M. also worked the first , second , and
third sections of the lecture, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Ellis was
elected W.M. for tho ensuing meeting, and Lodge was closed in
due form.

St. Augustine Lodge of Instruction, No. 972,Canter-
bur y.—On Wednesday, 1st October. Bros. II. F. Pringuer W.M.,
Rossiter S.W., Crump J. W., Price S.D., Miskin J.D., Vile I.G., P.M.'s
Peirce, Pilcher, Welsh , and Secra ; Bros. Hydo, E. Beer, S. F. Prin-
guer Sec. The Lodgo opened and tho minntes wore confirmed. I3ro .
P.M. Welsh worked the fourth and fifth sections, and Bro. Rossiter
tho sixth and seventh sections of the lecture in first degree. Lodge
closed.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction, No. 1298.—
Held on Friday, 20th Sept. Present—Bros. Hunter W.M., Rowley
S.W., Williams J.W., Eldrid ge Treas., Gardiner S.D., Ager J.D., Cull
Preceptor, Chant I.G., Bros. Yeomans, Strnguell , Pierdon , Shackell ,
&c. Ceremonies of initiation and passing were rehearsed , Bro . Pierdon
being candidate ; also the ceremony of raising, Bro. Strngnelf being
candidate. Bro. Rowley was elected W.M. for the next meeting. A
letter was read from the West Smithfield Lodge of Instruction , in.
viting the members to work tho Fifteen Sections on Monday, 27th
October, which tho acting Secretary reported had been answered ,
accepting the invitation . The Lodge was thou closed and ad-
journed.

Friars Lodge of Instruction , No. 1349.—At Bro. Pavitt 'a,
Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , on Tuesday, 30th Sept., P.M. Musto
W.M., Smith S.W., Keable J.W., Watkins S.D., Bailey J.D., Barker
I.G., Worsley Sec, and P.M. Myers I.P.M. ; also Bros. Butler , John-
son , Rawe, Sadler, White , Brownson , Pavitt , Roberts, Roberts 190,
and Norman. Lod ge was opened in duo form , and tho minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Rawe took the obli
gation of W.M. elect, unci Bro. Musto rehearsed tho installation cere
mony. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed by the W.M., Bro
Worsley being the candidate , and Bro. Johnson acting as Deacon
Bro. Andrews worked the fourth section of the lecture , assisted h)
the brethren. Bro. B.iilev, of Lodge 47, was elected a member. Bro
Smith was unanimousl y appointed W.M. for the ensuing week. A
unanimous vote of thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minutes
for the able and excellent working of the W.M., this being tho first
time in this Lodge of Instruction . Bro. Rawe thanked the brethren.
Bro. Keable made an earnest appeal ou behalf of a distressed
brother , when a sum amounting to £2 was collected. Bro. Musto ,
the Preceptor, announced that the Fifteen Sections would be worked
in this Lodge on tho fourth Tuesday in October. Bro. Andrews of
the Upton Lodge will preside. Full particulars will Le dul y given in
this paper.

Marquess of Ripon Lodge of Instruction , No.
1489.—The session of this Lodge of Instruction commences on
Monday evening, 6th October, at 7.45, at the Pombury Tavern,
Amhurst-road , Hack ney, when the ceremony of installation will bo
rehearsed by Bro. Trewinnard W.M. 1693. The attendance and co-
operation of members and other brethren is fraternally invited.

City of Westminster Lodge , No. 1563.—The firs t meeting
of this Lodge, after the snmmer recess, was held on Thursday, 25th
September, at the Masonic Hal l, Aire-street, Regent-street , W.
Present—Bros. White I.P.M. as W.M., B. Turner S.W., J. E. Shand
J.W., B. H. Swallow P.M. Treas., E. J. Scott P.M. Sec., Hutchinson
S.D., Wangh J.D., Janes D.C, Hancock as I.G., Potter Tyler ; Bros.
Ward , Docker, Gardner, Eastgate, Hammond , Kohler, Pratt, Day,
Taylor. Visitors—T. Bull P.M. 145, J. Edell I.G. 108, Festa 834,
Robinson P.M. 1585, Hoare 1765, &c. Bro. Blackford and two other
brethren were raised to the sublime degree. The byo-lawa were
read , and auditors appointed. The election for W.M. resulted in
favour of Bro. Turner , the present Senior Warden, whose installation
will take place in November. A Past Master's jewel was voted to
the outgoing W.M. Bro. Philli ps. Bro. Swallow was re-elected to tho
office of Treasurer , as was also Bro. Potter as Tyler. About forty
brethren afterward s dined together, when the usual toasts were
honoured , interspersed with recitations and music, from tho Rev.
P.M. Holden and other brethren.

Sir Hugh Myddelton, Lodge, No. 1602.—A meeting
was held on Friday the 26th ult., at the Agricultural Hall , Islington ,
Present :—Bros. A. F. Rowley W.M., Weston S.W., Osborne J.W.,
Parslow Sec., J. Greenfield Troa., Norris S.D., Ponlston J.D., Rimell
Steward , Field I.G., Steedman Tyler. Past Masters Coombes, Sim
and Lee. Bros. Allison , Heyse, Gwyn , Hollidge, Pelikan , E. Payne,
W. Payne and many others. Visitors Bros. Weaver P.M., Kidder
P.M., Pearoy W.M., and others. The minutes of tho preceding meeting
having been read and confirmed , Bros. C. Gwyn, P. J. S. Taylor and
W. G. Larter wero raised to tho sublime degree of M.M., and Bro.
Heyse was passed to the second degree. Attention was called by
several of the brethren to tho frequent applications received from
members of Canadian and American Lodges for relief , and the necessity
of carefull y inquiring into all such cases. Relief was given in one
sueh case by the brethren individually, the same not being allowed
ont of Lodge funds. Loclgo having been closed in solemn form, the
brethren proceeded to a very plain dinner , the waiting afc which was
indifferent. In the course of tho evening Bro. R. Pearcy W.M.
No. 228 (Preceptor of the Lodge of Instruction) was presented with
a testimonial of congratulation on his recovery from his recent severe
illness, the excellent work of Bro. Oppenheim. Ib was understood thafc
more substantial testimonial was in course of preparation, from the
members of the Lodge of Instruction.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction, No. 1612.—
A meeting was hel d at the Feathers Hotel , Ealing, on Thursday,
25th September. Present—Bros. H. Kasner W.M., J. Green S.W.,
Gasson J.W., Gunner S.D., W. Seward J .D., J. W. Woolmer I.G., H.
E. Tucker Treas. and Preceptor , J. Wells Sec, Tink Brown , G. S.
Wright , E. C. Porter, J. J. Clarko , E. J. Acworth and F. C. Woolmer.
Bro. 'link Brown volunteered as a candidate, and the ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed. The Lodge called off for refreshment.
On resuming labour , Bro. W. Seward occup ied tho chair, and the
Lod go was opened in the second degree. The ceremony of passing
was rehearsed. Bro. E. C. Porter candidate. The Lode-e was
resumed to first degree. On the motion of Bro. J. W. Woolmer,
seconded by Bro. Preceptor, Bro. F. 0. Woolmer of Stability Lodge,
No. 217, was elected a member. Bro. J. Green was unanimously
elected W.M. for the next meeting, and having appointed his officers
in rotation , tho Lodge was closed in due form with solemn prayer,
and the meeting adjourned to Thursday 2nd October.

Rose of Sharon Rose Croix Chapter, No. 33, at
Malta.—A regular meeting of tho Chapter was held at the Masonic
Hall , Valetta. Malta , on the 15th September. Present—Bro. A. M.
Broadley M. W.S., Capt . Blake, R.A., as Prelate , C. Riechelmann first
General , Surgeon-Major Maekinnon as second General, Lieut. Coffey
R.A., Raphael , Major Ewin g Organist , W. J. Jones Captain of Guard
nnd Acting Recorder , together with a large attendance of members
of the Chapter. A ballot was taken for the following candidates:—
Captain A. Finch-Noyes, Capt. Hodgson 10th Regt., Lieut. McLaug.
hin , R.A., and Surgeon Walker , A.M.D. These brethren being pre-
sent were duly perfected by the M.W.S. as S.P.R.C. of H. It was
decided to change the election meeting fro m January to March. The
labours of the evening boing ended , the Princes adjourned to a
banquet.

Melita Grand Preceptory of Knights Templar, Malta.
—A regular meeting oi' the Preceptory was held on the 12th inst., Pre-
sent E. Sir Kt.J. Segond E.C, E. Sir Kt. A.M. Broadley P.E.C., Sir Kts.
Captain C. J. Wake , R.A., as Prelate , Charles Riechelmann 1st Cap-
tain , Surgeon-Major Maekinnon as 2nd Captain , Lieut. Coffey, R.A., as
Expert , Surgeon Grier ns Captain of the Lines , Major Ewing Organ.
ist , and Beck Janitor , with other members of the Preceptory. The
P.E.C., at request of ihe E.G., installed as Knights of the Order Cap tain
H. Gardner of the 1st R. S. Regt. and Captai n C. E. Mortimer . The
Preceptory being closed, the Knights adjo urned to a banquet.

We remind our readers thafc the ceremonies of consecration and
installation will bo rehearsed by W. Bro. James Terry, P.M. 228,
1278, 1306 ; P.P.J.G.W. Herts., on Tuesday, 7th October , at six
o'clock, at the Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , No. 1507, wh ich
will meet at the Moorgate Station Restaurant , Moorgate-street, E.C.
The attendance of brethren , who are requested to appear in Masonic
Craft clothing, is earnestly solicited.



THE course of training followed by the Masonio Educational
Charities, in common with many similar institutions in various

parts of the country, is looked upon as more or less successful iu
proportion to the results thafc can be shown as emanating from the
pupils themselves. It is not only necessary that a girl or a boy should
receive a good education , but it is likewise desirable thafc they
should prove that such education has been of service to them in after
lifo. Indeed, that it has been tho means of their securing a position
which without such education they could not have attained . With a
view to assist in this object the committees of very many of the
English Charities make it a part of their duty to interest themselves
in the future of tbe pupils who have been educated under their care.
This th ey do by obtaining for those whom they deem deserving
situations in offices presided over or belonging to one of their number,
who thoy are assured will act as parent or guardian to their charge,
and by apprenticing or otherwise starting in lifo those who, being
orphans or from other causes, may need more aid than is forthcoming
from relatives generally. The practicability and success of such a
scheme can be vouched for in nnmerons instances where it has been
in work for years past ; nnd were it necessary the record s of
some of our largest Chanties would give ample evidence of tbe
satisfaction derived from keeping an account of each scholar's
proceedings in after life. It has frequentl y been found that
a little advice, counsel or help has proved to be the starting point
of success.

With regard to the Masonic Institutions, it has often been
regretted that some further surveillance has not been exercised over
those who have been so fortunate as to receive therein education and
early training; and it is felt that without something bedone to watch
the future of those who leave the Schools, and , if need be, lend them
a hel ping hand , the work of Masonic Charit y is incomplete. This
want may perhaps best be expressed in the words of the Ri ght Hon.
Bi o. the Earl .if Rossivn , K.T., Pus -. G rand Ma-tte:- of Scotland , who,
as President at. ihe Eighty -fir st Anniversary Festival of tho Royal
Masouic Institution for Boys, brought the question particularl y
before the Craft. Tho Right Worship ful Brother , in proposing proa,
perifcy to the Institution, after detailing tho advantages and benefits
which were derived from tbe School, said :—

I will tell you a little fault, and I am sure I need only mention it
to find it immediately corrected ; and the fault that I am going to find
is this—that it is not impossible that at the end of their schooling ca-
reer some of these boys may leave tbe School homeless and in need.
It may be that the good seed sown may hear fruit during their scho-
lastic career, hut it may also be that the fruit will perish for want
of cultivation at a later period. It may be that having derived all

the advantage that they conld from their stud y, and from their re-
ligious training in your Institution , they may leave it to fal l into
evil courses and evil ways, or even to suffer penury and poverty. I
would appeal to you once more, as thafc is the only blob I can find in
your excellent Institution to try and amend it, that the pupils may
derive the full benefit of yonr bounty and your charity.

It is now proposed to raise a fund which shall act as an adjunct to
tho two Masonic Schools, and be the means of supplying the wanfc set
forth above ; and for this purpose your support and aid are earnestly
solicited

It is proposed that an early date shall be fixed for a meeting of
those who may express approval of the scheme, and thereat the
various rules for the government and conduct of affairs shall be
discussed , Committees appointed , and general arrangements made.

It is hoped that the fund when once established will grow from
year to year, and that the dividends of tho subscriptions—which will
be invested in approved securities—may in themselves prove
sufficient for the various objects aimed at.

Further particulars of the scheme will be announced as they are
arranged ; bnt in the meantime we ask yoa fraternally to lend your
aid to the furtherance of the desired object , by mating ifc known to
your friends, offering suggestions, or in any other way you may deem
desirable.

The main objects of the fund will be—
To provide situations for the pupils on their leaving the Masonic

Schools.
To watch their progress and offer aid and advice where needful-
To advance small amounts to aid in the purchase of tools, outfits,

and, later in life, goodwills of businesses, &c.
To assist pupils who may have gained scholarships at the Uni ,

versifies, or boys who may desire to enter the Army or Navy-
and aid them in obtaining commissions.

And generally to watch over the future of the pupils, and help
them in securing success in life.

Communications may be addressed to either of the Secretaries of
the Fund, as under:—

DICK RADGLYFFE,
129 High Holborn, London , W.C.

W. W. MORGAN Juv.
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE Office ,

67 Barbican, London, E.C.
Circulars and Forms for Collecting, together with other information, may be had on application to tbeSecretaries, as above.

THE ROYAL MASONIC PUPILS' ASSISTANCE FUND
Under the patronage and support of

H.R.H. PBINCB LKOFOID, K.G., P.G.W., Prov. 0.
Master Oxon.

SKXtxttusDixs tho Right Hon. the Earl of , Deputy
Grand Master, Prov. G.M. West Lancashire.

BosstTtf Rt. Hon. the Earlof ,K.T.. PastGranrt Mas-
ter Scotland.

ATHOLB His Grace the Duke op, K.T., Past Grand
Master Scotland.

AUSOLD Rev. C. W., P.G. Chap., Dep. Prov. G.M.
Surrey.

BEACH W. W. B., M.P., Prov. G. Master Hampshire
and Isle of Wight

BM.1. Jonir PSARSOX, Dep. P. G.M. N. and E. Yorks.
BBNNRTT Sir JOHN, Grand Stewards' lodge.
BEOWNMOG General J. STPDHOIME , C.B., Prov,

Grand Master Surrey.
BuBDv.Tr Colonel FRANCIS . Prov. Grind Mnater

Middlesex , G. Supt. Middlesex, P.S.G.W., Rep
from Grand Lodge of Ireland.

Ci»iiTGT0!f Right Hon. Lord
CLARKB HYDE, Pant Grand Master and Rep. from

Grand Lodge of Columbia.
FBBBKBS Rt. Hon. the Earl, P G.M. Leicestershire.
FBBRIKBB Baron de, Prov. G. Reg. Gloucestershire.
Goocn Sir Daniel, Bt., M.P., Prov. G. Master Berts

and Bucks.
GUNDBY J. P., Dep. Prov. G.M, Dorset.
HABTiirflTON , Rt. Hon. Viscount, M.P., Prov. G.

Master, D vbyshire.
HsiraiKSR Right Hon. Lord, P.G.W., S.G.W.M.M.,

P.P.G. W. Suffolk.
HICKMAX W., P.A.G D. of C, D. Prov. G.M. Hants

and Isle of Wight.
IIBS F. H. Wilson, M.D., Deputy Prov. G. Master

Hertfordshire. Prov.G.H., &o.
IKVEH0RIH Rt. Hon. Lord , P.G.M. Kincardineshire,

P.G. Supt. Angus and Mcarra. S.G.W. Scotland.
JonssioNB Sir HABCOUBT. Bt., M.P., P.J.G W.
MABTTX Rev. C. J., P.G. Chap., Dep. Prov.G.M. Suf-

folk.
MKIXOR G., Dep. Prov. G.M; East Lancashire.
OWM SIB PHJMP CCHMFIE, K.C.M.G., G.B., S.W,

1159.
PEBXIHS . Sir FBKDSBICK . M.P., P.M. 130.P.P.S.G

W. Hants, P.P.S.G.W.M .M.M., Ac.
PmntY-CusT Ven. Archdeacon A. P., Dep. Prov

G.M. Berks and Bucks.
Scon J. H., Dep. Prov. G.M. Sussex.
SIABXIB Col. Ls GBSBBB N., Prov. G.M. Eaat Las

cashire.
TBW T. W., Dep. Prov. G.M. West Yorks.
WATSOX John, Dep. Prov. G.M. Notts.
WILXIKS BUTLSH , Dep. P.G.M. Norths and Hunts

Ace Rov. Daniel , D.D., F.R.A.S., P.P.G.O. Lino.
G. Chap. Mark.

Adlavil F.. P.M. 7, P.Z. 211, P.P.A.G.D. of 0. Essex.
Albert E. P., P.G.P., Sec. 189, 1017, &c.
Al pass Hoi-ace S., Prov. G. Sec. W. Lane.
Andrews Joseph, 2<19.
Bagshawe Rev. Augustus A., M.A., P.G. Chap.,

P.P.S G.W. Derbyshire, G. Chap. Mark, &c.
Birratt T.. J.D. 3.
Bavwell H.G., P.M. 52 P.G.S. Norfolk.
Basnett W. J. F.
Beasley A., P.M. 780, 1612.
Bell W.
Best Alfred , 211.
Biggs W„ P.Prov. G. Sec. Berks and Bucks.
Tiinckos F., P.G.S.. See. R.M.I.B.
Boulton Babington , P.M .P.Z., P.P.G.D.
Brartlev R., Prov. G. See. Berks and Bucks.
Brine Col. Frederic, R.K.. P.M.
Brown It.. Sec. 1761 P.G.S. Norths and Hunts.
Brown Richard , P.M. 211. PZ. 1358, Hon. Sec.

West Lane. Masonic Educational Institution.
Burney Lieut.-Col. VV. S. Somerville, P.P.S.G.D.

Essex, P.M. 1815.
Carter J. 0„ Sec. 209, P.P.G.D.of C. Berks & Bucks.
Challen Chas., I.G. 3.
Chalmers T. W.. P.M. 728.
Clark Matthew, S.G.D.
Collins R. H.
Constable John , P.M. 185.
Cooke Alfred.
Cronin F., P.M. 231.
Cutbush James, P.M. 1335, Treas. 1731, P.P.A.G.D.

o f C . Herts.
Davis G., J.W. 187
Dawkins Edward.
Dewar D. M., P.M. 1415, Assist. G.Sec.G.L.M.M.M.
Dosell J.W.M., P.M. 55 463 1769, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey.
Dover J„ 591.
Durrant Captain , P.M. 11S5.
Emmerson R. Joynes, P.M. 1206, P.P.J .G.W. Kent.
Fenner A. W., S.W. 1227, 1693.
Fielder Baron, P.M., P. S.G.W. Berks and Bucks.
Frere E. T.
GladwoU Arthur E., J.W. 172.
Godson A. F., Q.O.
Goodall H.S.
Hamp T.
Herriott G., P.P.G.M. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright.
Higham P., P.M. 31, P.P.J.G.W. Kent.
Hogg Dr. Jabez, P.G.D., P.M. 172, 1260.
Horsloy Charles P.P.G.R., P. Soj. Middlesex., P.Z.
Howkins Thos. P.M. 468, 938, P.P.G.W. and Soc. to

Charity Committee of Warwickshire.
Hubbard (1, W.M. 820.
Jackson J. 11., W.M. 654.
Jacobs J., P.M. 482, P.P.G. Rog. Staffordshire.
.Tamos W. H., P.Z.342, P.P.G.D.C. Gloucestershire.
Johnson H. J., S.W. 1791, J.D. 186, I.G. 1624.
Kenning George, P.P.G.D. Middlesex.

Lake Wm., P.M. 131, P.P.G. Reg.
Levy H. M., P.M. 183, &c.
Lucia W. H., G.S.B., Prov. G. Sec. Suffolk.
Maidwell T. J., P.M. 27.
Marshall Horace Brooks, CO., Treas. 1777.
Massey II.. P.M. 619.
MatierC. V., P.G.S.W.Greece,P.M.W5,P.G.W.Mark
Mather John L., P.M.. P.G.D.C. Herts.
Morgan W. VV., Sec. 211.
Morris Rev . R., Head Master R .M.I. B.
Motion George, P.M. 453, P.P.G.S.W. Essex.
Montrie W. F. C, P.M. 11.
Murray J. Joyce.
Nay lor H. T., P.M. 1449.
Newton James, P.M., P.Z., P.G. Scribe N. East

Lane.
Passawer Dr. E., W.M. 244 Mark.
Pears Andre w, W.M. 865, J.W. 209.
Percival Captai n H. P., 1261.
Ferryman W. H., P.M. 3.
Railing T. J., Prov. G. Sec. Essex.
ROI-D E.T.
Riach H. H.. P.M. 874.1523, P.Z. 1US, Past PTOV.

Grand Secretary Oxon.
Richards A. A., P.G.S., P.G.W. Middlesex.
Roberts Robert, W.M. 209, Prov. G.D. Berks and

Bucks.
Rogers Rev. W.
Rosenthal Sigismnnd, P.M. 435,P.Z.410, P.P.S.G.W.

Middlesex.
Spico R.S., W.M., P.G.S.
Stanhope Rev. C. W. Spencer, G. Chap., P.P.G.O.

Cheshire
Steeuroan VV„ P.M. 751.
Stephens G. H., 1623.
Steve s James, P.M. 720 1218 1426, P.Z. 720 771.
Stiles W. M., Secretary 1507, 1732, 1744,
Stohwasser J.. P.M. 238 435, P.Z. 8, P.G.S.
Storr E. F., W.M. 1679, P.M. 22.
Terry James, P.P.J.G.W. Herts, Sec. R.M.B.I.
Tombs H. C, P.G.D.
Torkington A.
Verry G. Ward , P.M. nnd Sec. 554 1278 1421, J.D.

15S0.S.W. lfi-'5, P.Z. 551 1385, P.P.G.P.S. Herts.
Watts J. W., P.M. 1201, &.c.
Weaver James, P.M. 862 131!), P.Z. 177 862 1319.

P.P.G. Org. Middx.
Westfiold W„ P.M. 1601.
Winter, James.
Withovs Alfred , W.M. 211.
Woodford Rev. A. F. A., P.G. Chap.
Woodman Dr. W. R., P.G.S.B.
Woodward , K C, P.M. 332 1037, &c.
Worlock. R. Montague, Prov. G. Sec. Bristol.
Wragg J. H„ Prov. Grand See. Notts.

Editor of" The Freemason ."
Editor of " Tho Pvcemtisou's Chronicle."
Editor of " Tho Rosicrusian."
Editor of " The Scottish Freemason."

Brethren who desire to assist in establishing this Fund will oblige by forwarding their names to be added
to the above List.



CATmON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Haa been thoroughly renovated ; the Eailvraj advantages, in direct communication vfith the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for
MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &C.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATI ONS, &o.
THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING- UPWARDS OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LOUDON, for LOXO or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED,
E, H. RAND, MANAGER.

POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. LOSQ.B.A., T.O.D.,

Being a supplement to the Key to the Chess
Openings," by tho same author.

A GCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
X\_ Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINAR Y BY COR-
RESPONDENCB. —Particulars post free of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street, London, W. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays,-3 and
8.30. The System complete in Three Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post It  stamps. Memory
Globe, 11 stamps.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I.- of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
"Tho Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenal,"

See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HotBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

lirancli Offices at Chichester and. Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

TAMAB. I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
mctliolne, the only patent medicine universally pre-
scribed by tho faculty, anil tho nckiiowledSKd cure

for constipation , headache, bile, hicmon-hoids, Ike, BASB
IMITATIONS , containing drastic irritants, are being r'oi.sted
on the publ ic. The genuine preparation bears the title
"Tamarlndlen," and the signature E. Uu.iu.ox, Coleman-sl,,
London , E.C Price JN (Id per box. In a recent ca.se, 287*;,
G. No. 211. a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendan t
from applying the name "Tamar " to hia lozenges wan
awarded, with costw, by Vice-chancellor Bacon , on lath
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against. N.B.—See that the outer wrapper
(directions) aro printed in the English language and .that
each box bears tho Government 3d stamp.

EASTBOTJRNE.-APARTMENTS.—Address ,
Mrs. J. Cross Willett (Widow of the late Bro. J. 0.
Willott P.M.), Benhall House, 49 Cavendish Place,
Eastbourne.

Now Edition , Enlarged , Crown Hvo., Cloth 5s.

WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIKVLY FROM
THK CHESS BOARD, by Captain Hugh B.

Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.

W. W. MOBOAK , 67 BABBIOAN , LONDON-.

MASONIC CHARITIES AUGMENTAT ION
FUND.

(In connection with St. Michael' i Lodge of Instruction.)

B
RETHREN wishing to serve as Stewards

at either of the Festivals of 1880 can qualify
as Life Governors by a payment of 2s per week.

Address W. W. MORGAN Jm, Sue.
67 Barbican. B.C.

PARLEZ - VOUS FRANCAIS ?>
MANY of whom this question is asked

will say, I can road it and write it, but can't
speak it. A neat little volume for the Pocket haa
just been published by an Ex-Inspector of Public
Schools ; all the most useful verbs as used in
ordinary conversation aro therein embodied , alpha-
betically arranged on an entirely now plan, and
printed in large typo in French and English, a most
rapid system, indispensible to teachers and other
persons teaching themselves the language. Sent
post freo to any address on receipt of ninepence in
stamps to

Monsieur QUERECKE,
43 Bite <Ie» Boict, Courbcvoie, Pari*.

Postage of Letter to France, 2Jd.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford, London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES,

With any name iu raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

TSK^̂ .. m.̂ j Will take
wrf*S"tS*W®S*SBH!jBf Price a namo of
fel̂ ^S|No.3 

2/0 ... 
9 letters

WW » « $ •¦• £ ••

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importar of

Havana and Continental Cigars,
361 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD , LONDON, E#

ARTHUR ALLISON & CO.
§wmffrtf, Jitwiat §t§m ill pwiMiiiw

M A N T J E A C T U R E B S ,

40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET , W.
Sole London Agents for Dawes & Ramsden 's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Majesty and H.H.H. the Princess Louise.
Full Illustrated Price Lists post free on application to

ISTo. 4=0 Grreat HYIarlborcraKh. Street.

NOTE ADDRESS—a change having recently been made in the same.

A D A M  8. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEK, GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGE R,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bath Room* Fitted uj>. All the latest Improvements Iutrortticcd.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. 5

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON , N.
ESTIMATES GKTVIEIEJ'

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIU MS ON EASY TERMS.

G-R/OYBR So G-ROYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PDBCHASE,

TpjBllr BEAUTI FUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
rpJMgfc PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS,

j ¦¦ jT" ' —% FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
I ggC I <K The Advantages of n Trial, with the Convenience of the

£ rB- rirm I J7 Three Tfcars' System at t'asli Price, by Payinj; about a tluartcr
md" _ff m l̂_.J ĤL. If 

°*" t5ie VJl,,,e «'own, the Balance by Jinny Pnynientu , front
_*~;-&~~^r^*~ ~*-%l, Via per quarter.

GEOVEE, & GEOVEE, 157-9 Kingsland load,
ESTABLISHED 1830.

• Kip.-*r$5~?ghszj -z yoci o jij ovaofriefr
% (5:¦; E S T I M A T E S  G I V E N  FOR 3
}) EVERY DESCRIPTION OF j

I P R I N T I N G .  j
,! -- ẑ&mm*-*— 1
I> 1
jj CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO FOR «
!} SUPPLYING ALL KINDS OF (

!? ST A T I O N E R Y .  <
5(j -̂ .v^^^^&s^. V

f l<¦» ARRANGEMENTS MADE

I 
FOR 0

{ P U B L I S H I N G .  <I' (
j i '
« PARTICULARS OH APPLICATION TO J

| VJ. "W. MORGAN, 6T BABBICAN, j
(E LONDON. E.C. I
?i One Duar from Alder/gate Street . I
<y \i
LZG&^S^^5&tt '&^&2aC&.<?fdZl

W. W. MORGAN,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAPHI C PRINTER , &c

GENERAIL  B O O K B I N D E R  AND STATJIONEIR ,

67 B A B B IC A N, L O N D O N, B.C.
(ONB DOOR FROM ALDERSGATE STREET.)



EDWARD STILLWELL & SON ,
25, 26 and 27 BARBICAN , AND 6 LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON

109 ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW ,

(Snltr yarcmm, (Smbroibcrcra a utr Start* (fotte
MAVUFACTTJRKRS 03^

Mssonie Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHIN G, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND RINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &e.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.

I, I B E E A L  T JS JEfMl S TO S H I I FIF IE IR S.

I | DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S. , ,
*Mz PHIZEMED/^AL

SEEDS . ihl
•2 »> C r3 UaND?^»^u.̂ vJS/ sSg. —Y,EN5J*-̂ . «, § ^ 2  H

S"l - | *? ̂ ^:
^

s
^^^^^

!:̂ f'^;î r | f 
§' 

^o^ .e C^RKI^p7EE0VlDrCATALQ({uE. 
|g SQ

2^ 2 * I HN. ¦* 'X- Y <?4> i\ A i '* /is. ^^ O

H ":." 5 " ' "" v,'""'c ' K ? H 
^scr" 1 I ? 2 ^

| 2 129 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. ? *®

I " .4 suitable g ift from a Master to Ms Lodge."
; NEATLY BOUND M CLOTH, PRICE 8s Gel EACH.' . ' THE FREEMASON 'S CHRO NICLE.

j VOLUMES 1 to 9.

London :—W. W. MORGAN, G7 Barbican , E.C.

Sent, Carriage Paid, to any address iu tho United Kingdom,
on receipt of Cheque or P.O.O.

i gg^̂ ^̂ ^^^' Fish Carvers , Fish Eating Knives and Forks,
Revolving Covered Soup and luncheon Dishes.

- SPECIALITIES FO^TESfllvi ONIALS ,
TEA AND COFFEE SERVICES,

SALVERS, DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS, GILT AND
OXYDIZED GOODS.

77 (from 28) Cheapside, London , E.C.
(XT.All THE POMMY.)

JANES & SON
WINDOW BLINDS ONLY ,

WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGAT E STREET, CITY, E.G.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY.
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

YOUNG' S Arnicated Corn and Banion
Flaisters are the boat over invented for

giving immediate ease, anil removing thoso painful
excrescences. Prico Oil and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Hark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Bo sure and ask for Young's.

AD LAUD 'S JEWEL ATTACHER 7/6.
If with Pockets, 6d each Pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAV ER , DIE SINKER ,

HERAL DIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDR ESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JO HN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LI«T, COT^TA.TTSnîG- ISO TT,TJ,Tr.<=*TTJA.TT01NrS,
POST FREE OTST APPLICATION.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, OLOTHINO A N D  FnTCNTTURE.

Specialit y—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Pest Quality—Moderate in Price-
CATALOG-TJES POST ZFIRZEIS.

A L A R G E  S T O CK  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

MASO NIO JE WELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STKAND, L0JTD01T, W.C.
MANUFACTORY —1 DEVEBKUX COURT , STRAND .

f
rwwz J - FORTESCUE , mmm
- 311?$*<J irLA.T M A N U F A C T U R E R, ^gfcrSjSjpfej)

p SM, «29 FLEET ST. ; 194 & 115 SHOE LANE , ftp ;̂ ii§
-.1*. r*Fn Sft!l lOno Aoor Irnm Fleet Strrntt W&i-> '' --«'?cV>*1
F# M '* '4h{ 6 EXMOUTH STREET, CLERKENWELL , E.C. . wjj^ --jSMa , .
m K- 7? And 143 Mare Street , Triangle, Hackney C.%i i; ¦ ""¦"'.' . '""^{Wi

,-i *m Mji 1-* " ' . Gents' Silk Hats from 5/0 each. Second best fi' ti 7/0 8/8 ' ^vi-^:- ,„ ..•!' £-•-''>'
^s-li > \ Jy Snperfmc finality, 10/fi 12/0 SIB/ . The ?erj best made 21/. ' >^ . -.&£¦ ̂ '-^^^at&'ffi&fS^ Felt Hats, haul and soft , in all the newest shapes, " ¦--.-.¦=£?^

::-'
~~,^_ ĵ»  ̂ rmm 3/B t0 10/8-

J. E. SHAND & CO.,
TOrte Mtvtbunts,

EXPERTS AND VALUERS OrT1 "VVIJVES AJSTD SPIRITS.

2 ALBERT MANSIONS , VICTORIA STREET, LONDON , S.W.

PRICES DELIVERED IN LONDON. COUNTll Y ORDERS OVER £2 CARRIAGE FREE.
SKKBRIKS 21S, 21S, 30s, 3Gs, 12s, 19s, anil upwards CIIAMVAIJUES 3Gs, 12s, ISs, 5-ls, GOs, and upwards
PORTS 21S, 303, 36s, 12s, 13s, Ms, ditto BrBCiCMDr 18s, 20s, 21s, 36s, 42s, ditto
CLARBTS 12S, IBs , IS-, 20s, 21s, 30s, ditto JJ K A X D V  ... 12s, 13s, 5k, 60s, GOs, ditto
MOSIILES & HOCKS 2!s, 30s, 3Gs, 12s, ditto WHISKY (OLD) 12s per dozen , 20s per gallon

CASH ITKCIIASKS YA1.VE 9<>.<t DISCOUNT 5 FEB WEST.

DBTAIIiBD IPIEaiCIE LIST OUST J ^FJPlL ,XCJi.TX01< T.
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